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Abstt'act. Calcareous nannoplankton from an Upper Eocene marl of N\Xf 
Germany have been srudied by means of phase-contrast lighr microscope, trans
mission electron microscope and scanning electron microscope. A coral of 
35 species are described. Four new genera ( Rotalith11s, Cycloplacolithella, Stt'ad
neriJtS and Tessellatolith1tS ) and seven new species ( Rotalithm tetttonicus, Cyclo
placolithella simplex, C. blcu:ki , Coccolithm perforatus , Stradneritts daviesi, 
Discolithina rectipons and Tessellat o!ithm dentatus) are reponed. An arrempr 
is made to presenr a picture of rhe mondial d istriburion of calcareous nanno
plankron during rhe Eocene. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The calcareous nannopJankton content of drilling samples from an Upper 

Eocene marl from NW Germany is described in this paper. The study was 

mainly carried our by means of a transmission electron microscope, using carbon 

replication methods. Wherever possible the electronmicrographs have been comp

ared with the corresponding phoromicrographs taken under both positive and 

negative phase-contrast conditions. The phase-contrast pictures show a definite 

advantage over pictures taken under ordinary polarized light and crossed nicoJs 

in showing greater structural details. The author was also able to observe 

many of the species by means of a scanning electron microscope which enables 

a better understanding of their architectme. The use of this type of microscope 

may modify many of our ideas about the general structure and the relationship 

of various parrs of cocco]iths to each other by revealing such features as the 

relative depths of openings and perforations and greater surfacial details. The 

advantages of this instrument are multiple. Unlike the transmission electron 

microscope, it allows the original specimens to be observed under its beam, there

by avoiding the time consuming procedures of carbon replication. A dried drop 

of a coccolith suspension or even a small piece of the rock itself can be directly 

introduced into tlie microscope for observation. The stage holding the specimen 

can be turned ro orientate the specimen in a desired position or ro observe its 

side view. However, the resolution power of this instrument is low (500-200 A) 

as compared tO the transmission electron microscope (up tO 40 A in Zeiss EM9) 

so that it cannot be used very effectively for the study of ultrastructures, for 

which the transmission electron microscope will still be necessary. 
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DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL 

A number of Paleogene samples from various closely situated boreholes in NW 

Germany were provided by the Deutsche Erdol-Aktiengesellschaft for the study 

of their calcareous nannoplankton content. Most of these sam pies contain well 

preserved assemblages of nannoplankton. Out of a number of Upper Eocene 

samples in this collection six samples which contain well preserved cocco

liths, were selected for the present study. The other samples which range from 

Paleocene to Upper Oligocene will form a part of a future study. 

The samples studied here, came from borehole Hohne 1001; level 115.7-121.7 
m, bags 1-6, colle~ted at one meter intervals. They contain a comparatively high 

percentage of sand and some clay. The relatively large sand particles were easily 

removed by short-centrifuging and the clay was dissolved by the use of a dilute 

solution of sodium-hexametaphosphate (methods discussed in a seperate chapter, 

p. 16). These samples, together with other Eocene samples from NW Germany, 

had been studied earlier by MARTINI (1958 and 1959), who reported a \Veil 

preserved nannoplankron assemblage. He also discussed the relative position of 

these samples in the stratigraphic column. 

The present study yields some 23 genera and 35 species, including 4 new 

genera and 7 new species. The state of preservation is good or very good. Very 

few discoasters and rhabdolirhs were found , and those which were observed were 
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usually w a fragmentary srate. This could be due to three mam reasons: their 

highly three dimensional form , their delicate nature, and or the application of 

ultrasonics in the laboratory treatment. Because of their large third dimension 

they seem to fall off the carbon film which is unable ro support them unless 

it is too thick. Ultrasonics may also disperse their various parrs. They are more 

often encountered in the light microscope where no ultrasonic treatment is 

used in the preparation of the suspension. 

Some reworked Cretaceous forms such as Arkhangeiskiella cymbiformis VEK

SHIN A, Kctmptnerim magnificus DEFLANDHE, and Pa·rhabdoiithm embergeri 
(NoEL) STRADN EH were observed, bur they are easily distinguishable from the 

Upper Eocene forms by their usually poor state of preservation. The description of 

three other reworkd form s, viz. Coccolithus perforatm n. sp., Marthasterites cf. 

tribrctchicliNS (BHAMLETfE and RIEDEL) DEFLANDHE and Discom/er nwltiracliat7tJ 
BHAMLETIE and RIEDEL has been included in this paper. 

METHODS OF INVESTIGATION 

The techniques of carbon replication and electron microscopy have been discus

sed by many aurhors. Workers in the field of calcareous nannoplankwn have 

adopted a number of methods - depending mainly on the type of rock samples 

they were working with. Each of these methods rakes into consideration the 

various constituents of the rock orher than the nannoplankton, and rhose which 

are undesireable, such as sand and clay and organic matter, have to be removed 

before an effectively clean suspension for carbon replication can be obtained. 

In 1964 HAY described replication methods in a general way stressing parti

cularly preparation methods for Foraminifera (also HAY in KUMMEL and RAUP, 

1965, pp. 3-7). BLACK and BARNES (1961) briefly menrioned their method 

for replication of coccoliths from the English Chalk. COHE (1965) for the 

firsr time described preparation techniques for nannoplankron (from Adriatic 

sed imenrs) in some detaiL He also discussed some technical imperfections. The 

present author enumerated methods used by him in preparation of samples from 

marly limestones (1966) . 
HONJO and FISCHEH (1964, also in KUMMEL and RAUP, 1965, pp. 326-334) 

described a prepara ti on method for the study of coccoliths on the surface of 

hard limestones which cannor be powdered without destroying the essential 

fearures of the coccoliths. 

In a recent paper, MARESCH (1966 ) described a new method of rreaung 

coccolith suspensions with hydroflouri c acid and nascent chlorine resulting in 

the desolving of clayey material and in the replacement of calcium-carbonate 
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with calcium-flouride, without any adverse effects on the ultrastructure of the 

coccoliths. 

There is no effective method up to date of transferring individual coccoliths 

from a light microscope unto an electron microscope grid. HALLDAL, MARKALI 

and AES ( 1954) described such a merhod using an inverted microscope and 

a special micropipette attached to the microscope. However, th is techn ique is 

useful only for such comparatively large specimens as complete coccospheres and 

cannot be effectively used for isolated coccoliths. Meanwhile, MARE CH (Vienna) 

and PERCH-NIELSON (Copenhagen ) are learned to be developing methods in this 

direction with good success. Until such time that these methods are available, 

specific correlations between elecrronmicrog raphs and photomicrographs will 

remain uncertain and should be attempted with some reservations. The confusion 

in the taxonomy of nannoplankron (see discuss ion on taxonomy) will also largely 

remain until a reliable transferring technique has been developed. 

The methods of preparation used fo r the samples described in this paper are 

the same as those employed in HAQ, 1966. However, certain difficulties have been 

overcome and some improvements have been made which are described below. 

Clean in g of su pension 

In case of marls and limestones with comparatively high percentage of silic ious 

matter it is desirable to dean the coccolitb suspension of these 'impurities' before 

carbon replication. After normal dispersion of grains by means of a dilute solution 

of hydrogen-peroxide and application of ultrasonics, and the concentration of 

coccoliths by short-centrifuging (EDWAHDS, 1963) the suspension is treated with 

a small amount of dilute sodiumhexametaphosphate (two to three drops of a 

3 percent solution in a suspension aboll[ 10 c.c.) for a period of 48 or more 

hou rs. The effect of this treatment can be clearly seen when a comparison is 

made between figs. 1 and 2 of PI. I. In fig. 1, where no bexametaphospbate had 

been used, dark, irregular patches of clay are visible and cover mo t of the 

coccol iths either partly or completely. Fig. 2 shows the same suspension after 

treatment with hexametaphosphate for a period of 48 hours before replication. 

H owever, if roo strong a solution of hexametaphosphate is used, it etches the 

surface of the coccoliths, thereby destroying important features. A little experi

mentation with the strength of the hexametaphosphate solution and the time 

of treatment proves beneficial. 

Shadowing 

Platinum, gold and chromium have proved to be good shadowing media. 

A combination of platinum-iridium has also been used and recommended by some 
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authors. (Compare PI. I, figs. 1 and 2, where fig. 1 is unshadowed and fig. 2 is 

shadowed.) A double shadowing (one with platinum at a steep angle, and the 

other with carbon at a low angle) seems to give a better three dimensional effecr 

(Pl. I, fig. 3). 

Removing the carbon-film from the glass slide 

This part of the preparation frequently offers the greatest difficulty and can 

be responsible for long periods of frustration. In such a case it is extremely helpful 

if a thin base film of some plastic or other easily removable material is first 

deposited on the glass slide before the deposition of the coccoliths. Formvar and 

"fax-film" have often been used as base films, but the most readily available and 

the easiest base-material proved to be ordinary soap. A clean glass slide is dipped 

into a weak solution of soap for a short time, then gently removed and left to 

dry in vertical position in a stand. After drying, the suspension is deposited, 

dried and then shadowed in a high-vacuum evaporator before carbon replication. 

The carbon film is cut into small squares and removed on water. However, 

if any difficulty in the removal of the film is still encountered, the slide is 

dipped for 2 to 3 seconds in a 4 percent solution of HF. Squares of film then 

come off the glass slide easily. After treatment of the film with HCI and HF 

to remove CaCO:l and silicates it is also desirable to wash the film several times 

over distilled water before transferring it unto the electron microscope grids. 

For the scanning electron microscope a very simple preparation method was 

adopted. Since this instrument is a reflection microscope no carbon replication 

is necessary and the specimen is directly observed under the scanning electron 

beam. A drop of coccolith suspension is deposited on the specimen holder and 

left to dry. It is then covered with a thin metallic film in order ro decrease the 

absorption of the electron beam (copper was used in the present case) , and then 

introduced into the microscope for study. 

A Zeiss EM/ 9 transmission electron microscope was used for the present smdy. 

The phase-contrast pictures were taken by means of a Reichert Zetopan optical 

research microscope. All electronmicrographs were photographed with the carbon 

film on the grids facing towards the electron beam. A steroscan electron micro

scope Sr. 1 of the Cambridge Instrument Co. at the Silicate Research Institute 

of the Chalmers Technical University at Gothenburg, Sweden was used. 
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TAXONOMY 

The present confusion in rhe taxonomy of fossil Coccolithophorales began to 

arise mainly when better descriptions were rendered by means of electron micro

scope studies which did nor take any account of those charcterisrics which 

were considered important when coccolirhs were studied only with the light 

microscope. Since the first use of the transmission electron microscope by 

DEFLANDRE and FERT, in 1954, for fossil calcareous nannoplankton and irs 

subsequent use by many authors, it has become clear that although the light micro

scope descriptions based on such characteristics as bireferengence and extinction 

figures under crossed nicols may help in identifying rhe presence of certa in types 

in certain samples and thus being useful in biostratigraphy, they, however, do 

not permit true morphological descriptions of these types. With the possibility 

of berter descriptions by means of the transmission electron microscope arose 

the problem of correlation between the taxa based on light microscope descrip

tions and chose obtained by electron microscopy. The problem has proved to be 

exceedingly difficult to solve as no reliable method of transferri ng specimens from 

the light microscope unto the electron microscope exists (see chapter on methods). 

This problem is the major cause for the confusion in taxonomy and for rhe so 

often erroneous designations. 

With the advent of the scanning electron microscope in which a three dimen

sional view of rhe original specimen is possible there is bound to be further 

confusion, at least in the initial srages. This instrument has revealed characteristics 

hitherto unknown and ir seems chat many of rhe transmission electron microscope 

descriptions, which are descriptions of two dimensional replicas, will have to 

be revised. However, it is hoped that the use of these two microscopies rogether 

will make ir possible to clear the confusion to a great extent. 

TERMINOLOGY 

The descriptive terms used in this paper are those which are widely used and 

have been accepted by many authors in this field. Mosr of these terms have 

been proposed by BLACK and BARNES (1959, 1961), BRAARUD, DEFLANDRE, 

HALLDAL and KAMPTr:;rER (1955),DEFLANDRE (1959), HALLDAL and MARKA

LL (1955) and HAY and TowE (1962). For the exact meanings of almost all the 

terms see HAY, MOHLlm and \XIADE (1966, pp. 381-383). 

TYPIFICATION 

The transmission electron microscope and the scanning electron microscope type 

negatives, identified by their serial numbers, are deposited in the type collection of 

the Geological Institute, University of Stockholm, Sweden. 
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS 

The foJlowing sysrem for genera and species i~ adopred in rhis paper. -

Famil y COCCOLLTHACI!.AE KAMPT ER 192H 

Tribe Coccolitbeae KAMPTNER 1958 
Genus Eric.ro11ict BLACK L964 
Genus CoccolitL71t.r SCHWARZ I H94 
Genus CJ docoaolitbm KM.!PTNER 1954 
Cenus C)doplacolithella HAQ, n. gen. 
Genus Rotalit!JIIr HAQ, n. gen. 

Genus C1 dolitbe!ltt LOEBLICH and TA PP AN 1 <)(1) 

Genus Retiwlojellestra HAY, MOll LER and \XI ADE I 9o6 
Genus tradneri11r HAQ, n. gen . 
Genus !? hctbdosphaera HAECKEL lH94 

Genus Cretarbabd!IS BHAMLEn E and MART! 1 19o4 
Cenus Defla11drim RRAMI.F1TE and MART! 1 l964 

Tr ibe Pr)l!/o.rpbaerae HAY 196(J 

Genus Di.rcolithina LOPHLI UI and TAI'PAN 19(J5 

Tribe ZJgosphaereae KAMPTN ER l95H 

Genus Zygrbablith11s D EFLANDIU: I 959 

Family 13/~A/l.RUDOSP!-JAERAC!iAE DEFLA DHE 19tl7 
Genus Br,larttdo.rpbaerrl DI:'FLANDRE I 947 
Genus !\limmtholit!JIIs DEFI.A ORE 195·1 

Family 1 HORA COSPHAI!.RAC£,1£ SCHILLER 19.)0 
Genus T horacospbaera KAMPTN EH 1927 
Genus T essellatolitbm HAQ. n. gen. 

Family Dl COA TF.RA CEAE VEKSHI A 1959 

Genus Discoaster TA IN HOK 1927 
Genus Di.rcoasteroides BRAMLETTE and S LLIVAN 196 1 
Genus i\farthasterites DEf'LA ORE 1959 

Genera incertae sedis 

Genus lsthmolitbll.l DEFLA OHE 1954 
Genus l\1icrorhabdNi11s DEFLA ORE 1959 
Genus Trocboaster KLUMPP 1953 
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Genus Ericsonia BLACK, 1964 

Ellipt ical coccolith \\ irh .1 large elliptical cenrral opening which on the 
proximal ... ide is surrounded by three m more concenrric rings of crystals that are 
differenc!y ori encated in the adjacenc ring . One or more of these proximal rings 
may be deri\·ates of rhc disral shield extending ontO the proximal side. 

TYPE PL:CIE . - Erinonia oaidenta/is BLACK. 

f:rirson ia ova/i s BLACK , 1964 

PI. I, figs. ti-9; PI. II , figs. l-4; Pl. IV, figs. I , 2 

l961J Lric.l ollia ot•cdis BLACK, p. 312 , pl. 52, figs. 5, 6 
1964 Coccolitb11.r n1lfiri BLACK, p. 309, pi. 50, figs . 3, 4 
1966 Coccolitlms 11111iri BLACK, HAQ, p. 29, pi. 1, fig. 3 
1967 Eric.ronia ot·a/is BLACK, STRADNER in STRADNER and EDWARDS 

DESCRIPTIO . - A great number of phoromicrograpbs and transmission electron
micrographs, as well as scanning clectronmicrographs of this species are available. 

The photomicrographs show, on the proximal side of the coccolith (Pl. I, figs. 
5, 6). a broad ly elliptical form with a large, oval cemral opening surrounded 
by three rings of cry tals which arc not clearly distinguishable from each other. 
The distal view (PI. I, figs. 8, 9) shows only one ring around the central opening. 

Transmission clecrronmicrographs of the proximal side of some very well 
prc::erved specimens reveal three concenrric rings of crystals arranged around 
the elliptical central opening. The innermost ring which is actually an extension of 
the rays of the distal shield, is composed of large rectangu lar crystals. The two 
other rings are composed of numerous crystal-rays imbricated sinistrally in the 
~ccond and dextrally in the third ring. In one of the electronmicrographs (PI. lT , 
fig. 4) the carbon replica is transparenr and reveals the inner structure of the 
rays of the rings. It shows the edges of the second ring fitting inro the notches 
between crysta ls of the innermost ring. It also shows the crystal-rays of the 
third ring ro be beginning ar the outer limits of rhe innermost ring. Scanning 
elecrronmicrographs of the proximal view show rhe form to be concave prox imally, 
with an appreciable distance between the distal shield and the rings of the 
proximal side (PI. !I, fi g. 3 ). Scanning pictures of some parc!y eroded specimen 
(PI. IV, fig . J, 2) clearly show the innermost ring of the proximal side ro 
be a derivate of the rays of the distal shield. 

The distal view, formerly described as a separate species CoccolitiJtls mttiri 
BLACK, of which numerous rransmission and scanning elecrronmicrographs are 
available, shows a convex form, the distal shield composed of beautifully "chisled" 
rhombic crysml-ray showing a sinistral imbrication. The central opening is 
surrounded by a steeply inwards sloping arrangement of crystals which are 
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derivares of rhe second ring of the proximal side. The rays of the second ring 

fir inro rhe norches between the crystals of rhe innermost ring and then extend 

om on rhe disral side ro form a ring around rhe cenrral opening (PI. IV, figs. 

1, 2). 

DIMENSIONS.- Length 5.5-10.0 ,u, width 5. 1-9.8 ,tt, ccmral opening 1.5-
2.1 ;t. 

OccURRENCE. - Middle Eocene of Arlanric scamounrs (BLACK, 1964); Upper 

Eocene of Syria (HAQ, 1966); Upper Eocene of Oamaru, New Zealand (STRAD

NER and EDWARDS, 1967). One of rhe mosr common species in rhe present 

samples. 

1954 

1956 
19~ 

Ericsoniet fenestmta (D EFLANDRE and FERT) STRADNER, 1967 

PI. I, figs . 10-12 

Disco/ithtts fenestra/m DEFLANDRE and PERT, p. 25, pi. 11 , fi g. 25, text
figs. 18, 52 
Coccolithtts sestromorphom KAMPTNER, p . 10 
Ericsonia fenestrctta (DEFLANDRE and FERT) STRADNER in STRADNER 
and EDWARDS 

REMARKS. - STRADNER (1967) has given good illustrations and a thorough de

scription of this species. A single transmission elecrronmicrograph of a parrly cor

roded specimen and two phoromicrographs are recorded here. The elecrronmicro

graph (PI. I, fi g. 10) shows the proximal view of an elliptical form in which rhe 

central opening is surrounded by three rings of crystals orientated in different di

rections. The area is covered wirh 9 or 10 perforations or windows, arranged in 

such a manner as ro leave a central longimdinal bridge wirh one row of windows 

on either side. The phoromicrographs (PI. I, figs . 11, 12) show a similar form but 

wi th a greater number of perforations in rhe central area and no central longitudi 

nal bridge. 

DIMENSIONS. -Length 5.0-5.3 /1, width 3.7-4.3 p, pores 0.3-0.5 ,u wide. 

OcCURRENCE. - Originally described from the Upper Eocene of rhe Oamaru 

diaromite, New Zealand (DEFLANDRE and FERT, 1954; STRADNER and EDWARDS, 

1967). R are in the present samples. 

Genus Coccolithus ScHWARZ, 1894 

Elliptical placolirhs with rwo shields of unequal size - rhe distal larger than 

rhe proximal, connected by a central tube. 

TYPE SPEC IES. - Coccolith11S oceanicm SCHWAHZ. 
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Fig. 2. Coccolithus per/oratus n. sp., proximal 

view. An Albian species rewo rked in the present 

material. 

Coccolithus perforatus HAQ, n. sp. 

PI. VI, figs. 1-3; text-fig. 2 

1965 "Coccolithm", BLACK, 1965, fig. 12 

DERIVATION OF NAME.- perforatus (Latin)= with perforations. 

DIAGNOSIS. - Narrow elliptical coccoliths with shields composed of broad, flat 

crystal-rays; a slot-like central opening surrounded by an elliptical ring of zig

zagging crystals. The margin of the ring possesses small oval perforations equal 

in number tO the rays of the proximal shield. 

DESCRIPTION. - All transmission electronmicrographs of this species illustrate 

only the proximal view. The species has a narrow elliptical form and there is 

only a very small difference in the sizes of the two shields. The number of rays 

in the two shields is equal (ranging from 29 to 35). The shields are broad and 

flat with a slight sinistral imbrication in the proximal shield and a dextral im

brication in the distal shield. Their ends are flattened into near-straight outlines. 

A narrow slot-like central rube is surrounded by a ring of crystals which fit 

rogether in a zig-zag manner and which are derivates of the rays of the proximal 

shield. Each ray ends, along the outline of the ring, into a narrow eye-shaped 
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perforation, so that an ellipse of perforations surrounds the central ring of 

crystals. These perforations presumably extend to the dista l sh ield. 

HOLOTYPE NEGATIVE NUMBER. - E 337. 

DIMENSIONS. - Holotype: length 7.1 ,11, wtdtb 5.9 ,11, centra l opening 1.2 ,u long. 

OCCURRENCE. - Dr. M. BLACK (personal communication, 1967) reports the 

occurrence of thi s spec ies in the Gault of Cambr idge, England. A few reworked 

specimens were found in the present samples. 

Genus Cycloco(·colithus l(AMPTNER IY54 

Circular placoliths with two unequal imper forate shields, the distal being larger 

than the proximal. A closed central area with a si ight depression on the d isral 

side. 

TYP E SPECIES. - CJ'Ciocoaolithm leptoponts (MURRAY and BLACKMAN) 

KAMPTNER. 

Cyclo t·or·t·o lit llll s i n versus (DEFLANDRE ) HAY, MOHLER and \'l/ ADE 1966 

PI. Vlll, fi gs. I,(?) 2 

1954 Cyclocoaolit!JIIs leptopoms var. im·ers11s DEFLANDRE 111 DrFLANDRE and 
FERT, p . 150, pi. 9, figs. 4, 5 

!963 Cyclococcolithus a.rtropoms STRADNER, p. 75, pi. 9, fi gs. 5-7 
1964 i\1arkalitts in vers11s (DEFLANDRE) BRAML ET1'E and MARTINI, p. 302, pl. 2, 

figs. 4-9, pi. 6, figs. 9, 10 
L965 Cyclococcolit!Jits leptopoms var. i1ll'ei'Sl/S DEFLANDRE, COHEN, p. 26, 

pl. 18, fig . e, pl. 20, fig. a 
1966 Cyclococcolithm im·erms (DEFLA NDRE) HAY, MOHLER and \l{f ADE, p . 389, 

pi. 7, fig. 2 
1967 Cyc/ococco/i!/)/{s i1werms (DEFLA DRE) HAY, MOHL ER and \l{f ADE, 

STRADNER in STRADNER and EDWARDS 

DESCRIPTION. - Cyclococcoliths consisting of a large convex distal shield, most 

of the area of which is covered by the smaller prox imal shield. The rays of the 

two shields are straight bur are also sligthly inclined - the inclination being 

clockwise when viewed from the disral side and anti-clockwise from the proximal. 

The central area is closed by small crystal elements arranged in a radiating way 

from the centre ro form a small circular disc. In the transmission elecrronmicro

graph on Pl. VIII, fig. 1 the proximal shield is almost completely broken away , 

revealing the rays of the distal shield. The central area is covered effectively by 

the small circular disc composed of th in, slightl y inclin ed (anti-clockwise) and 
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curved crysral-elements which end in rounded exrrem iries. Borh rhe shields have 

:1pproximarely equal number of rays . 

PI. VIIJ , fig. 2 is mosr probably rhe disral view of a juvenile form of Cyclo
coccolitblls inz·ers11s wirh only 16 broad and srraighr rays radiating from a cenrral 

focal poinr. The central dep ression of rhe disral side is, however, nor seen here. 

OtMEN IO NS: Diameter of rhe di raJ sh ield 9 ,u . 

OccURRENCE.- Upper Eocene of Oamaru , New Zeabnd (D EF LA DRE and FERT, 
1954; STRA Dt ER and EDWA HD.·, 1967J; Upper Eocene of al'chik, rhe Caucasus, 

USSR (HA Y, MOHLER and \'{/AOE, 196(>). Rare in rhe present samples. 

Genus Cycloplacolithella H AQ, n. gen. 

Nomen subsrirmum pro C·ycloplacolithiiJ KAMPTNER, 196) 

Circular placolirhs wirh rwo shie lds of unequa l size, rhc: disral being brger than 

rhe proximal, and an open cenrral tube. 

TYPE SPECIES. - CJcloplctcolithella foliosa (KAMPTNER). 

DISCUSS ION. - KAMPTNER (1963, p. 167) prov isionall y proposed the raxon 

Cycloplacolith11s for circu lar placoliths as observed by the elenron microscope. 

However, such provisional names (v ide ICBN Art. 34) are in va lid (see LO E13 LJCH 

and TAPPAN, 1966, p . 121). The presenr new name is proposed for Cyclo
coccolithm-like forms, from which they are distinguished by rhe presence of 

an open cenrral rube, which in CJ clococcolitbm is closed by a sma ll circu lar 

srrucrure or lid of crysta ls. 

H owever, not only the species described under the genus CJcloplacolith11s by 

KAMPTN ER in 1963 (CJcloplacolithlls amerensis, C. disciformis, C. foliosm, C. 
lctevi.grlllls, C. planm, C. prominem, and C. sej11nctm) bur also rhe species described 

by him under the genus CJ clococcolitl?11s ( C;clococcolithm decoms, C. formosm, 
C. hmnilis, C. mimtt?t.r, C. m11ltistrialtts, and C. spatiosm) seem to belong to 

CJ cloplctcolithellct as they all possess an open central rube. 

Cy rloplacolithella simplex HAQ, n. sp. 

PI. VIII, fi gs. 8-10 

D ERIVATION OF AME. - simplex (Latin)= simple, simply formed. 

DIAGNOSIS.- Circular placoliths with rwo unequal shields, hav ing a large number 

of differently orientated and imbrica ted crystal-rays, and an open circular mbe 

with a rario of approx imately 1:3.5 ro the diameter of rhe complete placolirh. 
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DESCRIPTION. - A number of transmission electronmicrographs and photomicro

graphs of this species are available, but only three are figured here. The electron

micrograph (PI. VIII, fig. 1) shows a proximal view of this species, in which the 

rays of the larger distal shield can be seen extending below the smaller proximal 

shield. The ratio of the diameters of the distal and proximal shields is nearly 

1.5 : 1. The rays in the proximal shield are dextrally and in the distal shield 

sinistrally imbricated. The photomicrographs (PI. VIII, figs. 9, 10) reveal nothing 

more than the basic architecture and a circular central opening. 

HOLOTYPE NEGATIVE NUMBER. - E 326. 

DIMENSIONS. - Holotype : diameter 4.5 ,u, central opening 1.5 ,11. 

OCCURRENCE. - A few specimens in the present samples, and usually poorly 

preserved. 

Cycfoplacolithella blacki HAQ, n. sp. 

PI. IV, figs. 7-9 

DERIVATION OF NAME. - In honour of Dr. M. BLACK, Cambridge, England. 

DIAGNOSIS. - Circular placoliths with a large central opening and a proximal 

shield constructed in a petalled-flower manner, with thick crystal-rays; each 

crystal-ray has a paralellogramic cross-section , one acute angle of which rests 

against the distal shield and the other is free towards the proximal side. 

DESCRIPTION. - The scanning electronmicrograph of the proximal view (PI. 
IV, fig. 8) shows the proximal shield to be only slightly smaller than the distal 

shield and composed of thick crystal-rays which are joined along their margins 

and give the impression of a centrally-depressed calyx of a flower. The central 

opening is rimmed by a ring of crystals which is a derivate of the distal shield. 

The distal views (PI. IV, figs. 7, 9) exhibit the forms tO be highly convex 

distally. The rays of the distal shield are slightly dextrally imbricated. The central 

opening on this side is also lined by a ring of crystals which seem tO be derived 

from the distal shield rays, like on the proximal side. The opening may be 

filled with extra crystals. 

HOLOTYPE NEGATIVE NUMBER. - SM/ B 18. 

DIMENSIONS. - Holotype: diameter of the distal shield 7.5 ,u., diameter of the 

proximal shield 6.3 fl· 

REMARKS. - This species is only provisionally placed under the genus Cyclu

placolithella. It may eventually belong to a different genus. 

OCCURRENCE. - Rare in the present samples. 
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fig . 3. Rc.:wnstruction of Ro/(tlithiiJ trmlollici!J 

n . sp., distal view. 

Genus Rotalitltus HAQ, n. gen. 

DEIUVATION OF AME. - Rota (Latin)= wheel. 

DIAGNOSIS. - Cyclococcolith-type forms , with two unequal, circular shields, 

a closed central area which is elevated on the distal side by a knob of large 

overlapping crystals. 

DISC USSION. - This genus 1s distinguished from the genus Cyclococcolithm 
KAMPTNER by the knob-like crystal structure on the central area of the distal 

shield. In Dyclococcolitb1ts the centre of the distal shield is depressed, rather than 

elevated. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Rotalithus tetttuuictts HAQ, n. sp. 

Rotalithus teutonicus HAQ, n. sp . 

PI. Vlll, figs. 6, 7; text-fig. 3 

DERIVATION OF NAME. - Teuton - ancient Germanic tribe. 

DIAGNOSIS.- A rotalith with a central rosette of large crystals (5-7 in number) 

on the distal side, each overlapping more than half of the area of the proceeding 

one, and arranged in a spiral manner around a central pivot. The rays of the 

distal shield thin out to produce small elliptical eye-shaped pores half way towards 

the centre. 

DESCRIPTION. - The distal view (PI. VIII, fig. 6) shows a circular disc with 
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numerous (about 42) crystal-rays with a slight sinistral imbrication and curving 

in an anti-clockwise direction. The proximal view (PI. Vlll , fig. 7 ) shows 

a dextral imbrication of the rays of the distal shield and a sinistra l imbricuion 

of the rays of the proximal shield, which thin om and are produced inco bars 

cowards the centre. The reconstruction of the distal view (text-fig . . 1) al so shows 

the central knob of rhe overlapping crystals (abo ut 6) and rhe rays thinning our 

half way rowarJs the centre ro produce small ell ip rical eye-shaped pores between 

them imo which the edges of rhe crystal rays of the proximal shield fit in. 

HOLOTYPE NEGAT IVE NUMBER. - E 459. 

D IMENSIONS.- H olorype: diameter o f disral shield 5.1 ,u ; .) . ~-5.3 /' rn othe r 

spec imens. 

0CCLTRRENCE. - Rare in the present samples. 

Genus Cyclolithella lOEBLICH and TAPPAN. 1963 

Nomen substitutum pro Dyclolithi!S KAMPTNER ex DEFLANDRE, 1952 

Circular or ellipti ca l ring-shaped discs with a large cemral opening and the 

disc composed of one or two cycles of crystals. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Cycloli.thel/a inf/exa (KAMPTNEH ) LOEL\LICH and TAPPAN 

(sugges ted by them 1963). 

Cydo lith e lla injlexa (KAMPTNER ) lOEBLICH and TAPPAN, ] 963 

PI. VIII, figs . 3-5 

1948 C•yclolith!ts in flex/IS KAMPTN ER, p. 7, pi. 2, fig. 14 
1948 Cycfolithus elfiptims KAMPTNER, p . 6, pi. 2, fig. 18 
1952 CJ•clofithus inflexus KAMPTNER ex DEFLANDRE in PIVETAU, p. 111 , fig. 50 
1963 Cyclolithellct inflexa (KAMPTNER ) lOEBLICH and TAPPAN, p. 192 
1967 Cycfolithelfct inflexa (KAMPTNER) lOEBLICH and TAPPAN, STRADNER, 

ADAMIKER and MARESCH, pi. 10 
1967 Cyclofithel/a i.nflexa (KAMPTNER) lO EBLICH and TAPPAN, STRADNER in 

STRADNER and EDW ARDS 

DESCRIPTION. - Ring-shaped elliptical cycloliths of 25-35 crystal-plates which 

are more or less rectangular in shape. The ratio of the shore diameter of the 

whole cycloli th to the shorr diameter of the cemral opening is usually 1:0.5. The 

elecrronmicrograph on Pl. VIII , fig . 3 shows rhe crysta l-plates ro be rectangu lar, 

fitting loosely in a mosaic manner. The phoromicrographs (PI. VIII, figs. 4, 5) 
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do not show the details of the crystals but only the general structure of the 

elliptical ring. 

DIMENSIONS. - l ength 8.3-9.9 ,u, width 7.0-8.2 /1 · 

OCCURRE NCE. - Tortonian of the Vienna Basin, (KAMPTNER, 1948); Upper 

Eocene of Oamaru, New Zealand (STRADNER in STRADNER and EDWARDS, 1967). 
Rare in the present samples. 

Genus Reticulofenestra HAY, MOHLER and WADE, 1966 

Elliptical to sub-circular cocco!iths with a large centra l opening spanned by 

a reticulate membrane which is a derivate of the crystal-rays of the proximal 

shield spanning the central area. On the distal side a ring of crystals surrou nds 

the central area. This ring on the distal side is actually the extension of the 

crystals of the proximal shield on the distal side. 

TYPE SPECIES. - R eticulofenest1'ct plctcomorpbct (KAMPTN ER) STRADNER = 
Reticttlofenest1'ct cctuce~sica HAY, MOHLER and WADE (syn). (Type species re

designated by STRADNER, 1967.) 

Reticulofenestra placomorpha (KAMPTNER) STRADNER, 1967 

PJ. V , figs. 1-5; PI. III, fig. 3 

> 1948 Trenzalitbm pl?tComorphus KAMPTN ER, p. 7, pl. 2, fig . 11 
1952 Treme~lithus plctcomorphus KAMPTNER, DEFLANDRE in PIVETEAU, p. 111, 

fig. 3 
~ -1956 Coccolithus placomorphus KAMPTNER, p. 10 

1962 Coccolithus placomorphus KAMPTNER, STRADNER, p. 178 
- -1963 Coccolithus tenuistriatus KAMPTNER , p. 160, pl. 2, figs. 14, 15 , text-fig. 16 

1964 Coccolithus plctcomorphus KAMPTNER, STRADNER, p. 135, text-fig. 10 
~ 1964 Ellipsolithus spec. BACHMAYER, p. 184, pl. 2, fig. 10 

-. 1965 Coccolithus umbilicus LEVIN, p . 265, pl. 41, fig. 2 
1965 Coccolithus tenttistrie~tl!S KAMPTNER, MARTIN I, p. 403, pl. 34, figs. 10-12 
1966 Co ccolit/ms cf. ple~comorpbus (KAMPTNER) REINHARDT, p. 21, pl. 22, 

figs. 29, 30, pi. 30, fig. 3 
1966¥ Reticulofenest1'?1 caucmica HAY, MOHLER and WADE, p. 386, pl. 2, fig . 5, 

pi. 3, figs . 1, 2, pl. 4, figs. 1, 2, non pl. 2, figs. 6-8 
.1967 ~ Coccolithus pelycomorphus REINHARDT, p . 515, pl. 1, figs. 2, 6, text-fig. 5 

-- •196gt R eticttlofenestra placomorpha (KAMPTNERi STRADNER in STRADNER and 
,. EnwARns ; t"l-::. z..z. ) Pt. '"1, z..a . z.. z:, 3 , Z-'-1 . zs-- 11, 2. ,- 1V·: .1\ 'Z.1 

DESCRIPTION. - Elliptical to nearly circular '·c~crollths with shields consisting 

of a large number of thin, curved rays (about 50-100), and central opening 

in form of a wide deep tube (PI. V, fig. 2). On the proximal side the central 
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opening is spanned by a reticulate membrane which is formed by rhe extension 

of rhe rays of the proximal shield inro the cenrral opening. Along rhe rim of the 

cenrral wbe the membrane has long, narrow pores, bur rewards the centre rhese 

pores become small, elliptical or irregular in shape. The membrane is very 

delicate and in most specimen either partly or completely broken away. The 

cenrral opening can vary considerably in size, and looks larger on the distal 

side than on the proximal , due to the distally, outwards sloping walls of the central 

tube. 

The distal side shows a ring of dextrally imbricated crystals surrounding the 

central area. Ir is clear from many electronmicrographs (e. g. PI. V, figs. 2, 5) that 

this ring is formed by the extension of the crysta l-rays of the proximal shield 

on the distal side. 

DIMENSIONS. - Larger diameter 6.0-9.2 ,u, central tube 1.3-3.5 { l · 

OCCURRENCE. - Torronian of the Vienna Basin (KAMPTNER, 1948); Upper 

Eocene of Mississ ippi and Alabama; Lower Lutetian of the Paris Basin (LEVIN , 

1965); Eocene 5 of the Dolgen borehole 1/ 63 (REINHARDT, 1966); Upper Eocene 

of Nal'chik, the Caucasus, USSR (HAY, MOHLER and WADE, 1966); Upper 

Eocene of Oamaru, New Zealand (STRADNER and EDWARDS, 1967). Abundanr in 

the present samples. 

Reticulofenestra oamaruensis (DEFLANDI\E) STRADNER, 1967 

Pl. V, figs. 6-8 

1954 Disco/ithttS oanzcmtensis DEFLANDRE, in DEFLANDRE and fERT, p. 139, 
pi. 12, figs. 1, 2 

1966 R eticttlofenestra caucasica HAY, MoHLER and WADE (pro parts), pi. 2, 
figs. 6-8, non pis. 3, 4 

1967 Retictt!ofenestra oamarttensis (DEFLANDRE) STRADNER in STRADNER and 
EDWARDS 

REMARKS. - Two phoromicrographs of a complete specimen and one electron

micrograph of a probable fragmenr of this species are figured here. The photo

micrographs (PI. V, figs. 7, 8) show an elliptical coccolirh in which the proximal 

sh ield is completely covered by a reticulate membrane with a large number of 

pores. The transmission elecrromicrograph (Pl. V, fig . 6) of a fragment, most 

probably of rhe proximal shield , shows triangular pores arranged in regular rows 

and at almost equal distances from each other. STRADNER, ( 1967) has rendered a 

good description and illustrations of this species. 

DIMENSIONS. - Length 10.0 ,u, width 8.8 ,u. 

OCCURRENCE. - Orig inally described from Upper Eocene of Oamaru, New Zea

land (D EFLANDRE and fERT, 1954; STRADNER and EDWARDS, 1967) . Rare in 

rhe present samples. 
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Genus Stradnerius HAQ, n. gen. 

DERIVATION OF NAME. - In honour of Dr. H. STRADNER, Vienna, Austri a. 

DIAGNOSI S. - Elliptical w sub-circular placoliths with a large central opening 

imo which extend vertical septa derived from the rays of the shield s. 

DISCUSS ION. - This genus is distinguished from the genus Reticulofenestra 
HAY, MOHLER and WADE, which is a similar form , bm in which the central 

area is spanned by a reticulate membrane and not by vertical septa. This, however, 

became evident only after the smdy of these forms by means of the scanning 

electron microscope. In the transmission electron microscope these septa look 

like bars , as seen from the proximal side. A comparison with scanning electron

micrographs of the central areas of Reticttlofenestra placomorphct (KAMPTNER) 

STRADNER (PI. V, fig. 3) revealed the difference, showing that RetiCI!lofenesha 
possesses a reticulate membrane as described originally by the authors of this 

genus, and the Stradnerius has distinct vertical septa. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Stt·adnerius dictyodm (DEFLANDRE and FERT) n. comb. 

1954 
1962 

1966 

..:.- 1966 
:_ 1966 

I- 1967 

Stradnerius dictyodus (D EfLANDRE and FERT) n. comb. 

PI. II , figs. 5-8; Pl. Ill, figs. 1, 2, 4-8; PI. IV, figs. 3, 6 

Discolithtts dictyodus DEFLANDRE and FERT, p. 140, text-fig. 15 
Cyclococcolithus dictyodus (DEFLANDRE and FERT) HAY and TowE, p. 
503, pl. 5, fig. 4, (?) 5, pl. 7, fig. 1 
Cyclococcolithus dictyodus (.DEFLANDRE and FERT) HAY and TowE, HAQ, 
p. 31, pl. 2, figs. 2, 5, pi. ~figs. 2, 6 
Reticulofenestra scissura HAY, MOHLER and WADE, p . 387, pi. 5, figs. 1-6 
SJ'racosphaera bisecta HAY, MOHLER and WADE, p. 393, pl. 10, figs. 1-6 
Dictyococcites danicm BLACK, p. 14 1, fig . 2 

= ... n.: 1967 Reticulofenestra dictyodct (DEFLANDRE and FERT) STRADNER in STRADNER 
and EDW ARDS . . .;;....-. 

:J ~"" 1r; cc ~t. j·fes 
DESCRIPTION. - The test consists of two elliptical shields which are joined 

along a large, wide cemral tube so that the two shields are a continuous strucmre 

rather than two separate entities . The shields are composed of an equal 

number of thin slightly curved rays, ranging from 40 ro 60 in number. Thin 

vertical septa extend from each ray of the proximal shield inro the cemral 

opening, but generally on ly every alternate septum reaches the cemre. The septa 

in some specimens do nor reach the exact centre or the medial line, bm 

end around a small elliptical reti culate pattern , which is formed by the continua

tion of the septa in a reticu late m anner. The presence of septa becomes 

evident only after the study of scanning elecrronmicrographs (PI. II , fig. 5; 

PI. IV, fig. 6) . In the transmission elecrronmicrographs the septa look like bars -
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cf. PI. li, fig. 5 (scanning electronmicrograph) and PI. Il, fig. 6 ( transmission 

electronmicrograph) of specimens of almost the same size. 

This species is also represented by forms in which the central area on both 

distal and proximal side is closed by lids of crystals. More often the sloping walls 

of the distal side are lined with broad almost rectangular crystals arranged in 

an elliptical ring around the filled-in central area. The central opening thus 

decreases considerably in size (PI. II, figs. 7, 8; PI. III, figs. 4-8). 

HOLOTYPE NEGATIVE NUMBER. - SM; A 04. 

DIMENSIONS. - length 4.0-9.0 ,11, width 3.3-8.4 ,u. 

OCCURRENCE. - Upper Eocene of Oamaru, New Zealand (STRAD ER in STRAD

NER and EDWARDS, 1967); Middle Eocene of Donzacq, France (DEFLANDRE and 

FERT, 1954; HAY and TowE, 1962); Upper Eocene of the NW Caucasus, USSR 

(HAY, MOHLER and WADE, 1966); Upper Eocene of Syria (HAQ, 1966). R ecently 

also reported from Middle Oligocene of Denmark (BLACK, 1967). Abundant m 

the present samples. 

Stradnerius daviesi HAQ, n. sp . 

PI. IV, figs. 4, 5 

D ERIVATION OF NAME. - In honour of Prof. R. G. DAVIES, Lahore, West Pa

kistan. 

DIAGNOSIS. - An elliptical placolith in which, as seen from the proximal side, 

the central area is spanned by vertical septa, extending from the rays of the 

shield, initially around a number of large pores (10-15 in number) and then 

merging together to form a reticulate structure in the centre with numerous 

smaller pores. 

DESCRIPTION. - like in Stl'tldnerim dic!J odus, the two sh ields are a continuous 

structure joined along the central area and inseparable from each other morpho

logically. The scanning electronmicrograph o f the proximal view (PI. IV, fig. 4) 

reveals the two shields to be a single entity. The shields possess numerous thin 

laminar crystal-rays. The central area is spanned by septa which form large pores 

along the rim of the central area and then anastomose to fo rm a network with 

numerous smaller pores. The distal view (PI. IV, fig. 5) shows these septa 

to extend all the way to the level of the highest point on the convex side of 

the distal shield. The extension, of the septa on this side into the central area 

also confirms that the two shields are a unit structure and inseparable in terms 

of morphology. 

HOLOTYPE NEGATIVE NUMBER. - SM B 33. 
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DIMENSIONS. - Ho!otype : length 7.6 ,u, w idth 6.4 fl· 

DISCUSSION. - In Stradneri11s dict yodtts, the verrical septa extend from each 

ray of the shield srraight inro the cenrre and may then form a reticulate pattern 

near the medial line. In S. daviesi, the sepra are much th icker and extend only 

a little way from the rim of the central op ening, surrounding a few large pores, 

and then merge ro form a network which covers most of the central op en ing 

and has a roughly elliptica l outline. The sepra in this species do nor ex tend 

from each ray of the shield as in S. dictyod11S, bur from every second or third 

crystal-ray of the shield. 

OCCURRENCE. - Only a few specimens from the present samples observed m 

the scanning elecrron microscope. 

Genus Rhabdosphaera HAECKEL, 1894 

"Forms with a circular basal shi eld and a robust tubular stem on the distal 

side." 

T YPE SPECIES.- Rhabdosphaera cla~·igera M URRAY and BLACKMANN (designa

ted by HAY and TOWE, 1962) . 

Rhabdosplwera recta (D EFLANDRE) 

PI. IX, fig . 8; Pl. XI, figs. 17, 18 

1954 Rhabdo/ithw recttt.f DEFLANDRE in D EFLANDRE and fERT, p. 157, pl. 11, 
fig. 11 

1954 Discolithus spinosm DEFLANDRE and FERT, p. 143, pl. 4 , fi gs. 13-15 
1962 Rhabdosphaerct sp. HAY and TowE, p. 505, pl. 9, f ig. l 

DESCRIPTION. - In the ligh t microscope this species reveals a circular basal 

plate, slig htly concave on the proximal side and convex on the distal side, sur

mounted by a thick long stem, which does nor taper but has the same thickness 

throughout its length, and f inishes in a bluntly rounded end. 

The sing le electronmicrograph available (PJ. IX, fig . 8) illustrates the proximal 

view of the basal shield in which the outermost ring of crystals has been 

completely broken away. The stem is made up of th ick long crystals and seems 

ro be widening upwards which could be due to a fracture and splitting-off of 

the crystals. The crystals of the inner ring of the basal shield are arranged in 

a dextral manner. As indicated by the central opening in the basal shield there 

is a cy lindri cal tube extending from the basal shield upwards into the robust 

stem. 

Dr c SSION.- In the electronmicrograph reproduced by HAY and TowE (1962, 
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pi. 9, fig. 1), this species is preserved in the same way as the one figured here, i.e. 
without the outer ring of the basal shield which has been broken away. Their 
figure shows clearly the extension of the cylindrical tube into the remnant of 

the stem. 

OCCURRENCE. - Middle Eocene of Donzacq, France (DEFLANDRE and FERT, 
1954; HAY and TowE, 1962). Few specimens observed in the present samples. 

Rltabdosphaera perlonga (DEFLANDRE) BRAMLETTE and SULLIVAN, 1961 

PI. XI, fig. 19 

1954 Rhabdolithm perlongzts DFELANDRE in D EFLANDRE and FERT, p. 44, 
pi. 12, figs. 34, 35, text-fig. 86 

1961 Rhabdosphttera per/onga (DEFLANDRE), BRAMLETTE and SULLIVAN, p. 
146, pi. 5, figs. 7 a, c 

1964 Rhabdosphaera perlonga (DEFLANDRE), SULLIVAN, p. 185, pi. 7, fig. 8 
1965 Rhabdosphaertt perlonga (DEFLANDRE), SULLIVAN, p. 36, pi. 7, figs. 7 a, b 

DESCR IPTION. - A circular basal shield, very slighrly concave on the proximal 
side and distincrly convex on the distal side with a thick, long tubular srem. 

The tube of rhe srem passes through the basal shield. 
The specimen phoromicrographed in PI. XI, fig. 19 is similar ro that figured 

by SULLIVAN , 1965 (pi. 7, fig. 7 b) under crossed nicols. 

OCCURRENCE. - Lower and Middle Eocene of California (BRAMLETTE and SUL
LIVAN, 1961; SULLIVAN, 1964, 1965); Middle Eocene of Texas (BRAMLETTE and 
SULLIVAN, 1961); Middle Eocene of Donzacq, France (DEHANDRE and FERT, 

1954). Rare in rhe present samples. 

Rlwbclosphaera sp. 

PI. XI, figs . 9, 10, 15, 16 

REMARKS. - Forms with thick, slightly bulging tubular stems and comparatively 
thick bur narrow basal shields are included here. The basal shield is only si ighrly 
wider than the stem and is highly convex on rhe distal side (PI. XI, figs. 15, 16). 
The rim of the basal shield eems ro be rhe continuation of the walls of the stem. 
Figs. 9 and 10 in PI. XI are probably of a similar specimen but with the basal 
shield missing. It shows a long, upwards tapering stem with a thick medial 
canal. 

OCCURRENCE. - Frequenr 10 the present samples. 
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Genus Cretarhabdus BRAMLETTE and MARTINI , 1964 

Rhabdo!ith-like forms with an ell iptical basal shield possessing a peripheral 

groove in the rim, a central network extending distally w a central mbular stem 

or knob. Bunressing bars, commonly four in number, suppon the cemral network 

and join with the base of the stem (from BRAMLETTE and MARTINI , 1964). 

TYPE SPECIES. - Cretarhabdm co11iC11s BRAMLETfE and MARTINI. 

Cretarhabdus sp. 

PI. XI, fig. 14 

REMARKS. - A phowmicrograph of the side vtew shows a basal sh ield with 

a peripheral groove in the rim and a central network with a number of small 

bars. The rim is slightly tilred upwards. A thick mbular stem extends upwards 

from the distal side but continues only for a shore distance. 

OccURRENCE. - Rare and probably reworked. 

Genus Deftandrius BRAMLETTE and MARTINI , 1964 

Elliptical w sub-circular basal shields with an open central area bridged by 

cross-bars which are arched and surmounted by a small knob or an elongate 

non-tubular stem of complex construction (from BRAMLETTE and MARTIN r, 

1964). 

TYPE SPECIES.- Defland1·im intercims (DEFLANDRE) BRAMLETTE and MARTINI. 

Dejlandrius sp. 

PI. XI, fig. 13 

REMARKS. - The single, extremely small specimen phowgraphed under light 

microscope negative phase-contrast condition figured here shows an elliptical 

disc with a large central opening which is bridged by cross-bars. The bar along 

the long axis of the ellipse is curved at its ends in a clockwise direction. This 

picture shows some similarity to DeflandritJ.J intercisus pictured by BRAMLETTE 

and MARTINI, 1964 (pi. 2, fig. 20). 

OCCCRRENCE. - Rare in these samples. 
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Genus Discolithina lOEBLlCH and TAPPAN, 1963 

Nomen substimtum pro Discalithm H UXLEY, 1868 

Elliptical shields composed of two layers of crystals, concave towards the prox

imal side, with a wide central opening or numerous pores perforating the shield. 

LOEBLJCH and TAPPAN designated Discalithina vigintifarata (KAMPTNER) 

LOEBLICH and TAPPAN as the type species for this genus. However, as shown by 

STRADNER in STRADNER and EDWARDS (1967) and also as shown here, this species 

is only a variety of the species Discalithinrt mttltipa1"ct (KAMPTNER) MARTINI. 

STRADNER, therefore, suggested Discalithina nwltipara as the new type species 

which incorporated Discalithina vigintifarata. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Disca/ithi11a m11ltipara (KA MPTNER) MARTINI, 1965. 

Discolithina multipora (KAMPTNER) MARTINI , 1965 

Pl. VI, figs . 4-9 

1948 Discalitlms mttltiparus KAMPTNER; p . 5, pl. 1, fig. 9 
1948 Discalitlms vigintifaratm KAMPTNER, p. 5, pl. 1, fig. 8 
1959 Discalithzts mttltipams KAMPTNER, D EFLANDRE, p. 148 
1961 Discalithm distinctm BRAMLETTE and SULLIVAN, p . 141 , pi. 2, figs. 8 a, b , 

9a-c 
1964 Disca/it/ms distinctm BRAMLETTE and SULLIVAN, SULLIVAN, p. 18, pl. 4, 

figs . 4 a, b 
1964 Discalithtts nwltiparus KAMPTNER, STRADNER, p. 134, text-figs. 4-8 
1965 Discalithina multipara (KAMPTNER) MARTINI , p. 400 
1966 Discalithina canfassa HAY, MOHLER and WADE, p. 392, pi. 9, figs. 1-9 
1966 Pantasphaera vadasa HAY, MOHLER and WADE, p. 391, pl. 8, fig. 4 
1966 Disca/ithttS multipat·us KAMPTNER, STRADNER and ADAMIKER, p . 340, 

pl. 2, fig . 1 
1967 Discalithina multipara (KAMPTNER) MARTINI , STRADNER in STRADNER 

and EDWARDS 

DESCRIPTION. - Elliptical shields with a ratio between the long and short axes 

of the ellipse ranging between 1.3 :1 and 1.6: 1. Most of the discolith surface is 

covered with subcircular, elliptical or irregular pores ranging from about 14 to 

50 in number. A narrow rim which seems to be curved upwards, as seen from the 

proximal side, is not covered with pores. 

The light microscope phase-contrast pictures of this species (PI. VI, f igs. 5, 6, 
8, 9) show a large number of pores covering the surface of the discolith in case 

of PI. VI, figs. 5 and 6, and only abour 20 pores in case of figs. 8 and 9, 
(ex. Discalithina vigintifarata) . 

The transmission elecrronmicrograpbs present a clearer picture of the ultra

structure, although only d ista l view of the discoliths cou ld be observed. This cou ld 
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be due ro the curvarure of these forms, which may cause a tendency for the 

discoliths ro rest with their convex or distal side upwards. These views show 

parallel srriations along the enrire rim. Near the cenrre these srriations aline them

selves along the long axis rather than parallel ro the ourline of the rim. These 

srriations are acrually minute, long prismatic crystals. The extension of the crystals 

of the proximal side into the pores indicates that there are at least two layers 

of crystals present. 

DIMENS IONS. - length 5.0-8.4 
1
11, width 3.2-6.0 fl· 

DISCUSSION. - Electron and light microscope pictures of ex Discolithina vigi?Zti
forata, shown ro be a variety of Discolithina multipara by STRADNER (1967), are 

also included in the present species (PI. VI, figs. 7-9). The transmission electron

micrograph (fig. 7) exhibits a similar strucrure ro that of D. m11ltipora, but has 

about 20 pores only. light microscope phase-contrast pictures (figs. 8, 9), how

ever, show the rim ro be thicker than that of D. mttltipora (figs. 5, 6). STRADNER 

(1967) reponed that although the striations are arranged in a circular or spiral 

manner on the distal side, they are radially arranged on the proximal side, which 

further indicates the presence of at least two layers of crysta l-plates. 

OCCURRENCE. - Torronian of the Vienna Basin (KAMPTNER, 1948); Middle 

Eocene of California, Texas, Trinidad and France (BRAMLETTE and SULLIVAN, 

1961); Upper Eocene of the Caucasus, USSR (HAY, MOHLER and WADE, 1966); 
Upper Eocene of Oamaru, New Zealand (STRAD ER and EDWARDS, 1967). Com

mon in the present samples. 

Discolithina macropora (DEFLANDRE) 

(?) PI. X , fig. 8; PI. XI, figs. 11, 12 

1954 Discolith11s macropoms DEFLANDRE in DEFLANDRE and FERT, p . 138, 
pl. 11, fig. 5 

D ESCR IPTION. - Only phoromicrographs of this species are available. They 

show an elliptical fo rm slightly compressed on two opposite sides at an angle 

of about 30 degrees to the long axis, so as to give a parallelogram ish impression. 

The positive phase-conrrast picture (PI. XI, fig. 11) exhibits 9-10 large irregular 

ro subcircular pores, whereas the negative phase-contrast (fig. 12) shows el liptical 

ro narrow-elongate pores. The pores cover the central parr of the discolith only 

so that a broad rim is left around them. The positive phase-contrast picture 

shows the outline of the discolith ro be more irregular. Nothing more can 

be discerned from these pictures of the single specimen found. 

The scanning electronmicrograph (PI. X, fig. 8) is probably a corroded specimen 

of this species. It shows a somewhat parallelogramish outline, a thick rim 

and about eight pores on the surface. 
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DIMENSIONS. - length 4.3 ,u, width 3.0 ,U. 

OCCURRENCE. - Reported originally from the Upper Eocene of Oamaru, New 

Zealand by DEFLANDRE and FERT (1954, p. 138). Very rare in the present 

samples. 

Discolithina pulcheroides (SULLIVAN) STRADNER, 1967 

PI. VII, figs. 1-3 

1961 Discolithm aff. D. pulcher BRAMLETTE and SULL!VAN, p. 143, pi. 3, 
figs. 9, 10 

1964 Discolithus pulcheroides SULL!VAN, p. 183, pi. 4, figs. 7 a, b 
1965 Discolithus pulcheroides SULLIVAN, p. 143 
1967 Discolithina pulcheroides (SULLTVAN) STRADNER in STRADNER and En

WARDS 

DESCRIPTION. - Discoliths with an oblique bridge spanning rhe wide central 

opening, and a broad peripheral rim. The bridge divides the central opening into 

two large semicircular windows. It forms an angle of about 45 degrees to the 

long axis of the ellipse. 

The transmission elecrronm icrographs of the disral side show the rim to be 

composed of long thin crystals arranged in a spiral manner in the same way 

as in Discolithina multipara. The outline of the rim seems to be slightly tilted 

upwards. The bridge is constructed by the extension into the center of two 

or more robust crystals, slig htly tapering towards the inside (PI. VII, fig. 1). 

These crystals touch each other along the medial line bm do nor merge as in 

Discolithina obliquipom. The photomicrographs do nor show anything beyond 

the basic architecture of these forms (figs. 2, 3). 

DIMENSIONS. - length 7.3-9 ,u, width 5.2-6.1 ,11. 

OCCURRENCE. - Eocene of California (BRAMLETTE and SULL!VAN, 1961; SUL

LIVAN, 1964, 1965); Upper Eocene of New Zealand (STRADNER and EDWARDS, 

1 967). Rare in the present samples. 

Discolithina obliquipons (DEFLANDRE) STRADNER, 1967 

PI. VII, figs. 4-6; PI. XI, fig. 2 

1954 Discolithus ob!iqttipons DEFLANDRE in DEFLANDRE and FERT, p. 139, 
pi. 11, figs. 1, 2, text-fig. 53 

1964 Zygolithtts obliquipons DEFLANDRE, STRADNER, p. 135, fig. 19 
1966 Transversopontis obliqttipons (DEFLANDRE) HAY, MOHLER and WADE, 

p. 391, pi. 8, fig. 5 
1967 Discolithina obliqttipons (DEFLANDRE), STRADNER in STRADNER and 

EDWARDS 
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DESCRIPTION.- Discolirhs with an oblique bridge at an angle of about 25 degrees 

ro the long axis, spanning the wide central opening. The rim is either less thick 

or approximately of the same thickness as rhe bridge, which divides the central 

opening inro rwo narrow, oblique and slightly inside-curving windows. 

The transmission elecrronmicrographs show the rim ro be composed of thin, 

long crystals in the same manner as in Discolithina multipara (PI. VII, fig. 4). 

The crystal-rays rend ro be orientated along the long axis of the ellipse. The 

bridge is formed of two thick elements extending diagonally inro the centre 

where they meet at the medial line and almost merge into each other. These 

elements are also composed of long, thin prismatic crystals which look like 

parallel srr iarions. The narrow long oblique windows rend ro become sl ightly 

wider and bulbous at the ends. 

The scanning elecrronmicrograph of this species (PI. XI, fig. 2) shows beyond 

any doubt that the discolirhs are compmed of rwo layers or discs of crystals of 

exactly eq ual size superimposed upon each other. The proximal layer or disc is 

comparatively thinner than the disral layer of crystals. 

The windows in well preserved specimens are filled with a grille of thin 

crystal-rays as shown by STRADNER in STRADNER and EDWARDS, 1967. In the 

transmission electronmicrograph pictured here (PI. VII, fig. 4) the remnants of the 

ends of the grille can still be seen on the edges of the windows. 

DIMENSIONS. - length 5.0-7.0 /1, width 3.4-4.3 ,u. 

DISCUSSION. - This species is similar ro Discolithina pttlcheroides m having an 

oblique bridge. However, the angle of the bridge, irs thickness, the thick ness 

of the rim (which is broader in D. pulcheroides), the shape of the two windows, 

and the derails of the ultrastructure are quire different in these two species. 

OccURRENCE.- Eocene of France (DEFLANDRE and FERT, 1954, p. 139); Upper 

Eocene of the Caucasus, USSR, (HAY, MOHLER and WADE, 1966, p . 39); Upper 

Eocene of Oamaru , New Zealand (STRADNER and EDWARDS, 1967). 

Discolithina rectipon.~ HAQ, n. sp. 

PI. VII, figs. 7-9; PI. XI, fig. 1 

DERIVATION OF NAME. - rectipons (Latin)= straight bridge, perpendicular ro 

the long axis. 

DIAGNOS IS. - Elliptical discolirhs with a bridge at right angle ro the long axis, 

spanning the central opening and dividing it into two large almost circular 

windows. 

DESCRIPTION. - The single transmission elecrronmicrograph available of this 

species (PI. VII, fig. 7) shows a broad rim composed of thin flat crystals super-
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imposed on each other and arranged in a spiral manner. Towards the inner edge 

of the rim the crystals become stra ig ht and lie at right angles tO the outline of 

the ellipse and are slightly raised above the rest of the rim so as tO form an "inner 

rim". The bridge is formed by the extension of some of these straight crystal

rays along the short axis at 90 degrees to the long axis. The crystal-rays taper 

cowards the centre so that only three or four large rays reach the medial line 

and couch the rays of the opposite side, but do not merge with them. The 

bridge divides the opening into two large circular windows. The photomicro

graphs (PI. VII, f igs. 8, 9) do not show much beyond the main structure, i.e. 

a broad rim and two circular windows on each side of the bridge, which is per

pendicular ro the long axis of the ellipse. 

The single scanning electronmicrograph available (PI. XI, fig. 1) shows the 

distal view of a small specimen (length about 4 .2 ,11 ) with a broad nm, and 

a bridge perpendicular tO the long axis dividing the central opening into two 

semi-circular windows. 

HOLOTYPE NEGATIVE NUMBER. - E 461. 

D IMENSIONS. - Holotype: length 8.5 ,11 , width 6.6 ,u, diameter of the windows 

2.5 ,u. 

D ISCUSSION. - This speCJes is similar ro Discolithina p~tlcheroides in having 

a similar broad rim and crystals extending into the centre, bur not merging, ro 

form a bridge. However, in the present species the detailed structure of the 

rim, the angle of the bridge to the long axis, and the shape of the windows 

are different from D. pttlcheroides. 

OCCURRENCE. - Few spec imens encountered 111 the present samples. 

Genus Zygrhablithus DEFLANDRE, 1959 

Holococcoliths composed of a ring-shaped subcircular tO elliptical basal shield 

with a diagonal cross which is mounted by a four-ridged shafr, tapering up

wards. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Zygrhab/ithm bij11gat11J (DEFLANDRE) DEFLA DRE. 

Zygrhablithus bijugatus (DEFLANDRE) DEFLANDRE 1959 

PI. VII, fig. 10; PI. IX, figs. 10, 11 

1954 Z ygotlitf?tts bijttgatttS DEFLANDRE in DEFLANDRE and FERT, p. 148, pl. 11, 
figs. 20, 21 

1954 Rhabclolithtts costat?tS DEFLANDRE in DEFLANDRE and FERT, p. 157, 
pi. 11, figs. 8-11, text-figs. 41, 42, 77-79 
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1959 Z) grbab/itblts bijllgatlls (DEFLANDRE) DEFLANDRE, p. 135 
1960 IsthmolitbiiS clal'ijomzis BRONNJMANN and STRADNER, p. 368, text-figs. 25 

- 43 
1961 Z )grbab/it/JIIs bij~tgattts DEFLANDRE, BRAMLETTE and SULLIVAN, p. 151, 

pl. 6, figs. 16-18 
1962 Zygrhablithzts bijttgattiS DEFLANDRE, BoUCHE, p. 84, pl. 1, figs. 4, 9, 11 
1964 Zygrhab/ithus bijt£gatus DEFLANDRE, SULLIVAN, p. 187, pl. 7, figs. 9, 10 
1965 Z ]grhablithtts bijugatm DEFLANDRE, SULLIVAN, p. 38 
1965 Z )grbablithus bij~tgattts DEFLANDRE, LEVIN, p, 267, pl. 42, figs. 1 a, b 
1966 S~tjkowskiellct enigmaticct HAY, MOHLER and WADE, p. 397, pl. 13, figs, 

6, 7 
1967 Z )'grhab/ithltS bijtrgatm DEFLANDRE, STRADNER in STRADNER and Eo-

WARDS 

DESCRIPTION, - The basal shield is an elliptical ring-shaped disc slightly concave 
proximally, and with the rim tilted upwards on the distal side which gradually 
widens. The single photomicrograph figured (PI. VII, fig. 10) shows three of 
the four ridges of the shaft which rise from the basal shield in a pyramidal 
manner and caper sharply upwards ro a poinced end which bends slightly. The 
shaft is presumably surmounting the diagonal cross of the basal plate. There are 
wide depressed grooves between the four ridges of the shaft which become 
narrower upwards unci] chey disappear before the tip of the shaft. 

According ro STRADN ER ( 1967) these forms are entirely composed of micro
crystals of equal size, and he believes the transmission electronmicrographs 
pictured here ro be side views of fragmencs of Z, bijugattts (PL IX, figs. 10, 11). 
They occur frequently in the present samples and seem ro confirm STRADNER's 
view chat these forms are holococcolichs composed of minute calcite rhombo
hedrons. 

OCCURRENCE. - Upper Eocene of Oamaru, ew Zealand (DEFLANDRE, 1954; 
STRADNER and EDWARDS, 1967); Upper Eocene of Mississippi (LEVIN, 1965); 
Lower-Middle Eocene of California (BRAMLETTE and SULL!VAN, 1961). Frequent 
in the present samples. 

Genus Braarudosphaera DEFLANDRE, 1947 

Penralichs composed of five cryscal-elemencs wirh stra ight or outwards curving 
ourer-margins. This genus is distinguished from rhe genus Micrantholithtts DE
FLANDRE in which the ou ter-margins of the crystal-elemencs are curved inwards. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Braamdosphctera bigelowi (GRAN and BRAARUD) DEFLANDRE, 

Braarudospha.era bigelowi (GRAN and BRAARUD) DEFLANDRE, 1947 

PI. XI, figs. 3, 4 

1935 Pontosphaera bigelowi GRAN and BRAARUD, p. 388, fig. 67 
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1947 Braarttdosphaera bige/owi (GRAN and BRAAR UD) D EFLANDRE, p. 439, 
figs. 1-5 

1952 Braarudosphaera bige/owi (GRAN and BRAARUD) D EFLANDRE, KAMPTNER, 
p. 236, f igs . 15 a, b 

1954 Braarttdosphaera bige/owi (GRAN and BRAARUD) DEFLANDRE, DE
FLAN DRE in D EFLAN DRE & f ERT, p. 51 , pi. 10, f igs . 8-12, pi. 13, figs . 
7-9 

1954 Bt·aarttdosphaera bige/owi (GRAN and BRAARUD) DEFLAN DRE, KAMPTNER, 
p. 46, fi gs. 46, 47 

1954 Braarudosphaera bige/owi (G RAN and BRAARUD) DEFLANDRE, BRAMLET
TE and R IEDEL, p . 393, pi. 38, fi gs. 6 a, b 

1955 Braarudosphaera bigelowi D EFLANDRE, GARDET, p. 520, pi. 7, figs. 64, 
65 a, b 

1958 Braarudosphctera bige/owi (GRAN and BRAARUD) DEFLANDRE, MARTINI , 
p . 35 5, pi. 2, fi gs . 6 a, b 

1959 Braarudosphaera bigelowi (GRAN and BRAARUD) D EFLANDRE, MANIVIT, 
p. 24, pi. 4, fig . 1 

1959 Braarudosphaera bige/owi (G RAN and BRAAR UD) D EFLANDRE, STRADNER, 
p. 482, f igs. 63, 64, 68 

1960 Braarttdosphaera bige/owi (GRAN and BRAAR UD) DEFLANDRE, MARTINI, 
p. 396, fig. 9 

1960 Bt·aarudosphaera bige/owi (GRAN and BRAARUD) DEFLANDRE, MARTINI, 
p . 73, pi. 8, fi g. 1 

1960 Braarttdosphaera bige/owi (GRAN and BRAARUD) DEFLANDRE, MARTINI , 
p. 31, figs. 1-3 

1960 Braamdosphaera bige/owi (GRAN and BRAARUD) D EFLANDRE, STRADNER, 
p. 430, fig. 1 

1961 Braamdosphaera bige/owi (GRAN and BRAARUD) DEFLANDRE, BRAM
LETTE and SULLIVAN, p. 153, pi. 8, figs. 1 a, b , 3-5 

1961 Braamdosphaera bige/owi (GRAN and BRAARUD) DEFLANDRE, STRAD
N ER in STRADN ER and PAPP, p. 116, pi. 37, figs . 1-3, text-fig. 12/ 1 

1962 Bt·aarttdosphaera bige/owi (GRAN and BRAARUD) DEFLANDRE, BOUCHE, 
p . 85 , pi. 4, figs. 1, 5 

1965 Braamdosphaera bigelowi, BLACK, fig. 23 
1965 Braarudosphaet•ct bigelowi (GRAN and BRAAR UD) D EFLANDRE, LEVIN , 

p. 268, pi. 42, figs. 4, 5 
1966 8-raamdosphaerct bige/owi (GRAN and BRAARUD) DEFLANDRE, HAY, 

MOHLER and WADE, p. 394 

DESCRIPTION. - Only lig ht microscop e phase-con tras t pictures are fig ured here 

(PI. XI, figs. 3, 4) . T hey sho w the p enrali th form with five asymme trical crystals, 

in which the sutures occur slig htl y inside the corners o f the penralith. BLACK 

(1965, fig. 23) reproduced an excellent electronmicrograph of this species. 

OccURRENCE. - Th is sp ecies has been rep orted from Lower Cretaceous to 

Recent from widely separa ted regions of Europe and North and Central America. 

Braarudosphaera sp . 

PI. XI, figs. 5, 6 

DESCRIPTION. -A penralith form essentially similar to Bt·actt•ttdosphaera bigelowi 
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but withom sutures. The surface of the pentalith seems to be traversed by faint 

striations from the margins towards the central focal point. 

Genus Micrantholithus DEFLANDRE, 1954 

Asteroliths composed of five crystal-el ements. Distinguished from the genus 

B-raamclosphcterct by the inward curving of the outer-margins of the crystal

elements. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Mic·rantbolithm flos DEFLANDRE. 

Micrantlwlithus vesper DEFLANDRE, 1954 

PI. VII, fig. 11 

1950 Micrmztholithzts vesper DEFLANDRE, p. 1157, text-figs. 5-7 (invalid) 
1954 Micrantholithus vesper DEFLANDRE, DEFLANDRE, p. 116, pl. 13, fig. 17, 

text-fig. 5 
1954 Micrantholithm ~ ·esper DEFLANDRE, BRAMLETTE and RIEDEL, p. 394, pl. 

38, fig. 8 
1958 Micrantholithtts l'eJ}er DEFLANDRE, MARTINI, p . 356, pi. 1, fig. 3 
1959 MicrantholithtJS vesper DEFLANDRE, STRADNER, p. 482, fig. 59 
1961 Micrantholit/nts ~ ·esper DEFLANDRE, BRAMLETTE and SULLIVAN, p. 156, 

pl. 9, fig. 10 
1961 Micrantholithtts ~·esper DEFLANDRE, MARTINI , pi. 1, figs. 9, 10 
1961 Micrantholithus vesper DEFLANDRE, STRADNER in STRADNER and PAPP, 

p. 121, pi. 39, figs. 5 a, b, 6 a, b , text-fig. 12 8 
1964 Micra1ztholithus vesper DEFLANDRE, SULLIVAN, p. 189, pl. 8, fig. 4 
1965 Micrantholithtts vesper DEFLANDRE, SULLIVAN, p. 40, pi. 9, figs. 4-

7 a, b 
1966 Micumtholithus vesper D EFLANDRE, HAY, MOHLER and WADE, p. 395, 

pl. 12, fig. 4 

DESCRIPTION. - Although not rare in the present samples, this species is in

variably represented as isolated crystals of the penta!ith. This could be due to 

the application of ultrasonics and the tendency of the five crystal-elements to 

break along the sutures. Each crystal is triangular with one side forming the free 

outer-margin, broadly depressed or curved inwards. The other two sides, forming 

an angle of about 72 degrees, are the sutural margins along which the crystals are 

fitted to the two adjoining crystal-elements. 

OCCURRENCE. - Lower Eocene of the Lodo Formation of California (BRAMLETTE 

and SULLIVAN, 1961 ); Middle or Lower Eocene of Haiti; Middle Eocene of Don

zacq, France; Helvetian of Austria (STRADNER and PAPP, 1961); Upper Eocene 

of Nal'chik, the NW Caucasus, USSR (HAY, MOHLER and WADE, 1966). Fre

quent in the present samples. 
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Genus Thoracosphaera KAMP1NEH, 1927 

Spherical tests composed of interlocking crysral-units of regular or irregular 

shape, arranged in a mosaic pattern. With or without an opening. 

TYPE SPECIES. - 1'hMctcosphcterct pelagica KAMPTNEH. 

Tlwracosphaera dejlandrei KAMPTNER, 1956 

PI. X, figs. 1, 2 

1956 Thorctcosphaera deflcmdrei KAMPTNER, p. 448, fig. 4 
1961 Tboracosphaera cleflandrei KAMPTNER, STHADNER, p. 84, fig. 74 

DESCRIPTION. - Because of its large size (15-30 microns) this species seems 

to be unsupportable by the carbon-film, and appears therefore rarely and usually 

in a fragmentary state. Highly magnified elecrronrnicrographs (Pl. X, fig. 2) 

indicate this species to have close resemblance to the drawing of Thoracosphcterct 
cleflandrei in STRADNEH, 1961 (fig. 74). Comparatively complete specimens show 

a spherical form (PI. X , fig . 1) composed of mosaic-patterned crystals of approxi

mately equal size but irregular shape. No opening can be observed. 

OCCURRENCE. - Reponed as occurring from Lower Cretaceous to R ecent 

(STRADNER, 1961, p. 84). Originally described from the Middle Eocene of Don

zacq, France (KAMPTNEH, 1956). Rare in the present samples. 

Genus Tessellatolithus HAQ, n. gen. 

DERIVATION OF AME. - tessel/atttm (Latin)= mosaic. 

DIAGNOSIS. - Non-spherical or irregularly-shaped composites of calcite crystals 

arranged in loosely fitting mosaic patterns. 

TYPE SPECIES. -TesseUatohthltS dentctttts HAQ, n. sp. 

Tessellatolitlllls dentatus HAQ, n. sp. 

PI. X, figs. 3, 4 

DERIVATION OF NAME. - clentatm (Latin) =crenated. 

DIAGNOS IS. - Tessellates of irregularly-shaped crystals with crenated margins. 

The whole composite enclosed by a wall of thick, almost rectangular crystals. 

DESCRIPTION. - The holorype electronmicrograph (PI. X, fig. 3) shows an 
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almost triangular form with broadly rounded corners. Two sides of the triangle 

are slightly curYed inwards and the third side is curved outwards. A wall of 

thick, almost reCtangular crystals forms a rim around the tessellate body. The 

rim seems tO be slightly tilted upwards. The teeth of the crenated crystals fit 

into sockets of the ad joining crystals (PI. X, fig. 4). The sutures between the 

crystals are depressed and the central areas of the crystals are raised above them. 

HOLOTYPE NEGATIVE NUMBER.- E 981. 

DIMENSIONS.- Holotype: maximum length 10 ,ll, maximum width 8.1 Jl· 

DISCUSSION. - Like Tessellatolithtts, the genus Thoracosphaera is composed of 

mosa ic patterns, but it includes spherical bodies. T essellatolithtts is proposed 

tO include all non-spherical or irregularly tessellate forms. 

OCCURRENCE. - Few specimens encountered in the present samples. 

Genus Discoaster TAN SIN HoK, 1927 

A general term used for as teroliths (rosette-like or star-shaped) orrholithid 

forms. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Discoaster pentaradiatus TAN SIN HoK (des ignated by LOEB

Liq-I and TAPPAN, 1963). 

Viscoasle r nutltiradiatus BRAMLETIE and RIEDEL, 1954 

PI. X, fig. 5 

] 954 Discoaster multiradiattts BRAMLETIE and RIEDEL, p. 396, pi. 38, fig. 10 
1956 Discoaster multiradiatm BRAMLETIE and RIEDEL, HILTERMAN, p. 752, 

fig. 15 
1958 Discoaster multiradiatm BRAMLETIE and RIEDEL, STRADNER, p. 181, fig. 

2- 4 
1959 Discoaster mttftiradiat?tS BRAMLETIE and RIEDEL, STRADNER, p. 1082, 

fig. 1 
1960 Discoaster multiradiatt!S BRAMLETIE and RIEDEL, MARTINI, figs. 1, 10 
1960 Discoaster multiradiatw BRAMLETIE and RIEDEL, BALDI, p. 222, pi. 14, 

fig . 17 
1960 Discoaster multiradiatt!S BRAMLETIE and RIEDEL, MARTINI, p. 75, pi. 8, 

fig. 9 
1961 Discoaster multiradiattt.r BRAMLETIE and RIEDEL, BRAMLETIE and SUL· 

LIVAN, p. 161, pi. 12, fig. 10 
1961 Discoaster multiradiattts BRAMLETIE and RIEDEL, STRADNER in STRAD ER 

and PAPP, p. 98, pi. 29, figs. 1-7, text-figs. 9/ 9, 16, 24/ 1 
1964 Discoaster multiradiattts BRAMLETIE and RIEDEL, SULLIVA , p. 191, pi. 10, 

figs. 8, 9 
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1965 Discoaster nutltiradiatm BRAMLETTE and R!EDEL, SULLIVAN, p. 43. pi. 10, 
figs. 13, 15 

DESCRIPTION. - Asteroliths with numerous crystal-rays of equal size (usually 

more than 15 and up tO 27) radiating from a focal point and joined along their 

entire lengths. In the present electronmicrograph (PI. X , fig. 5), which is of 

a poorly preserved specimen, the rays are 19 in number and have bluntly rounded 

ends. The characteristic knob in the centre has been broken away; however, the 

picture shows the centre tO be slightly depressed. 

OCCURRENCE. - Reported from Paleocene deposits in many parts of the world. 

Rare and reworked in the present samples. 

Discoaster tnni nodifer BRAMLETTE and RI EDEL, 1954 

PI. X, fig . 7 

1954 Discoaster tani nodifer BRAMLETTE and RrEDEL, p. 397, pi. 39, fig. 2 
1960 Discoaster tani nodifer BRAMLETTE and RIEDEL, MARTINI, p. 78, fig. 19. 

table 9 
1961 Discoastet· tani nodifer BRAMLETTE and RIEDEL, STRADNER in STRADNER 

and PAPP, p. 83, text-figs. 7/ 2, 8/ 19 
1965 Discoaster tani nodifera BRAMLETTE and RIEDEL, . lEVIN, p. 270, pi. 34, 

fig. 5 

DESCRIPTION. - A single scanning electronmicrograph (PI. XI, fig. 7) shows 

a six-rayed asterolith with single pairs of nodes on each ray near the extremities. 

The ends of the rays, however, do not show the terminal notches. The central 

part, where the rays meet, have slight, irregular elevations and depressions. The 

specimen pictured is partly corroded, which explains the absence of terminal 

notches. 

OCCURRENCE. - Upper Eocene of Oamaru, ew Zealand; Upper Eocene of 

Saipan, M ariana Islands; Alabama and Mississippi (BRAMLETTE and RIEDEL, 

1954; LEVIN, 1965) Upper Eocene of Germany (MARTINI , 1960) . Rare in the 

p resent samples. 

Genus Discoasteroides BRAMLETTE and SuurvAN, 1961 

Onholithid discoasters with heliolithid stems which are formed by the continua

tion of the rays of the discoaster around a central pivot in a heliolithid manner. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Discoasteroides kuepperi (STRADNER) BRAMLETTE and SuL

LIVAN. 
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Disroasfe roides kuepperi (STHADNER) BRAMLE1TE and SULLlVAN, 1961 

Pl. X, fig. G 

1959 Discoaster kuepperi STHADNEH, p. 478, text-figs. 17, 21 
1961 Discoaster k11epperi STRADNEH, MARTINI, p. 14, pl. 3, fig. 29 
1961 Discoctsteroides kttepperi (STHADNEH) BRAMLEHE and SULLIVAN, p. 163, 

pl. 13, figs. 16-19 
1961 Discoctster kztepperi STHADN ER, STRADNER in STRADNER and PAPP, p. 93, 

pl. 27, figs. 1-6, text-figs. 9/ G, 16 
1962 Discoctsteroides kueppe1·i (STHADNEH), HAY and TowE, p . 515, pl. 10, 

fig. 1 
1964 Discoctsteroides kuepperi (STRADNER), SULLlVAN, p. 192, pl. 12, figs. 1 a, 

b, 2 a, b 
1965 Discoasteroides kuepperi (STRADNER), SULLIVAN, p. 44 

DESCHIPT!Or . - Ten-rayed asterolith with rays joined throughout their length 
and ending in sl ighcly rounded ends. The electronmicrograph (Pl. X, fig. G) 

shows the proximal side on which one can clearly see the continuation of each 
ray inco the centre to form the heliolithic stem with a sinistral imbrication around 

the central pivot. The sutures between the rays are slightly depressed. 

OISC USSlON. - This species is very simi lar to Discoctster barbctdiensis and can 
be distinguished from it only by the heliolith coiling of the stem (also see 
HAY and TOWE, 1962, pl. 10, figs. 1, 3, 5). 

OCCUHRENCE. - Rare in the present samples. 

Genus Jt;Iarthasterites DEHANDRE, 1959 

Three-armed asteroli th forms , with straight or curved arms radiating from 
an undifferentiated centre. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Marthasterites /ttrcattts DEFLANDRE. 

Marthasterites cf. tribrachiafus ~ (BRAMLETTE and RIEDEL ) 0EFLANDRE, 1959 

PJ. X, fig. 12 

1954 Discoaster tribrctchicttltS BRAMLETfE and RlEDE L, p. 397, pl. 38, fig. 11 
1958 Discoaste1· tribrac!JiatltS BRAMLEHE and RTEDEL, STHADNER, p. 181, fig. 5 
1958 Discoaste-r t·rib·rac!Jiatm BRAMLEHE and RIEDEL, MARTINI, p. 357, pl. 2, 

figs. 8 a, b 
1959 Discoaste-r tribmchictttts BRAMLEHE and RlEDEL, STHADNER, p. 477, figs . 

5, 6, 10 
1959 Marthasterites t-ribrctchiattts (BRAMLE1TE and RIEDEL) OEFLA DRE, p. 138, 

pl. 2, fig. 1 
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1960 Discor~ster tribrctchictttts BRAMLE'nE and RIEDEL, MARTINI , p. Sl , pi. 10, 
fig. 30 

1961 Discocuter tribrachiatltS BRAMLETTE and RI EDEL, BRAMLE'rfE and SUL
LIVAN, p. 162, pl. 13, figs. 6 a, b, 7-9, 11-13 

1961 Martbasterites tribracbiatttS (BRAMLETrE and RIEDEL) DEFLANDRE, 
STRADNER in STRADNER and PAPP, p. 110, pl. 35, figs. 1-4, 7, text-figs. 
11/ 5, 6, 20/ 2 

DESCRIPTION. - Three equal-sized rays radiating from an undifferentiated centre 
and inseparable from each other. Only one electronmicrograph (PJ. X , fig. 12) 
was available showing the rays tO be tapering rowards the ends and finishing in 
pointed ends which are located asymmetrically towards one side of the ray. 
There is an angle of 120 degrees between adjacent rays. The top and 
the base of the rays seem to be broader than the central parr, so that the 
rays have a doubly grooved cross-section. 

OCCURRENCE. - A lower Eocene species. Rare and reworked 1n the present 
samples. 

Genus l sthmolitlws DEFLANDRE, 1954 

Boat-shaped elongate parallelograms with two transverse septa dividing the 
parallelogram into three almost equi-dimensional windows. 

TYPE SPECIES. - lsthmolitbm recttrvtts DEFLANDRE. 

b thmolitluts r ecttr V lts DEFLANDRE, 1954 

Pl. IX, figs. 1-7 

1954 lstbmolitbm recttrvtts D EF LANDRE in DEFLANDHE and fERT, p. 169, pi. 12, 
figs. 9-13, text-figs. 119-122 

1958 l stbmolit/ms recurvtts DEFLANDRE, MARTINI, p. 37, pl. 12, figs. 5 a, b 
1960 l sthmolithw 1'ecttnms D EF LANDRE, MARTINI , p. 84, pi. 11 , fig. 38 
1960 lsthrnolithm remrvtts DEFLANDRE, BRONNIMANN and STRADNER, p. 367, 

text-fig. 44 
1961 lsthrnolithltS rectt1"V1tS DEFLANDRE, MARTINI , p. 26 
1962 lsthrnolitbtts reettrvtts DEFLANDRE, MARTINI , p. 280 
1962 lstbrnolitbm ·recttrvtts DEFLANDRE, D EFLANDRE, p. 5, fig. e 
1964 lsthrnolitbttS rectt1'VUS D EFLANDRE, STRADNER, p. 135, text-figs. 20, 21 
1965 lsthrnolithm recttrvtts D EFLANDRE, LEVIN, p. 269, pi. 42, fig. 10 
1966 lsthmolithus rewrvtts D EFLANDRE, HAY, MOHLER and WADE, p. 396, 

pl. 12, figs. 1-3, pi. 13, fig. 3 
1966 lsthrnolit/nts 1·ecurvus DEFLANDRE, REINHARDT, p. 46, pl. 21, figs. 14, 15 
1967 lstbrnolitbtts recU1'V1tS DEFLANDRE, STRADNER in STRADNER and EDWARDS 
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DESCRIPTION. - In photomicrographs (PI. IX, figs. 4-7) the parallelogram 

outline and the three windows can be seen. In the transmission electronmicro

graph (PI. IX, fig. 3) the transverse septa look like a walled structure composed 

of two elements which are fused together along the medial line of the long 

axis of the parallelogram. These two elements are similar but not symmetrical, 

so that if the isthmolirh is divided at the medial line of the long axis, and one 

of the halves is held upside down beside the orher their outlines would seem 

to fir. At the three meeting points of rhe two halves the crystals seem to 

thicken and form nodules wirh positions slightly displaced. The photomicro

graphs of the side views (PI. IX, figs. 4, 5) show the septa and the short 

sides of the parallelogram to be higher than rhe rest of the wall structure. The 

three windows are not similar in outline. The central window tends to be more 

rectangular, whereas the two outer windows are more trapezoidal. 

The scanning electronmicrographs (PI. IX, figs . 1, 2), which show fragmentary 

specimens, indicate that the walls and the septa are at least as high as the width 

of rhe windows. These pictures also give the impression that the short sides 

of the parallelogram are bent slightly inwards towards the distal side, so that the 

whole isthmolith is somewhat like a bottOmless rectangular boar wirh two parti

tions to hold rhe sides rogether. 

OCCURRENCE. - Reported as restricted to Upper Eocene from many parts of 

the world. Common in the present samples. 

Genus Microrhabdulus DEFLANDRE, 1959 

long, cylindrical and tubular rod-like forms. Could be detached elements of 

other nannoplankron. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Microrhabdttlm decoratw DEI'LANDRE. 

Microrhabtlulus sp. 

PI. IX, fig. 9 

REMARKS. - The single electronmicrograph shows a cylindrical rod-like structure 

tapering towards the ends. It consists of bundles of minute, long prismatic 

crystals, essentially parallel ro the axis of the rod. This specimen shows some 

similarity to Microrhabdttltts .rtradneri BRAMLETTE and MARTINI, 1964 (pi. 6, 

figs. 3, 4). 

OCCURRENCE. - Few specimens seen in the present samples; could be reworked. 
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Genus Trochoaster KLUMPP, 1953 

Six-cornered astero!iths with regular and intricate surface details. Biconvex in 

cross-secnon. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Tro choct.rter .rimplex KUJMPP. 

Troclwaster simplex KLUMPP, 195 3 

PI. XI, figs. 7, 8 

1953 Trochoaster simplex KLUMPP, p. 385, pi. 11 , fig. 7 
1953 Trochoaster dttplex KLUMPP, p. 386, pi. J 6, fig. 10 
1958 Trochoaster simplex KLUMPP, MARTINI, p. 368, pi. 5, fig. 25 
1959 Polycladolithm stellaris STRADNER, p. 487, figs. 73-75, 77 e-h 
1960 Trochoaster simplex KLUMPP, MARTINI and STRADNER, p. 269, figs. 

19 a, b 
1961 Trochoaster simplex KLUMPP, MARTINI, p. 101 
1961 Trochoaster simplex KLUMPP, STRADNER in STRADNER and PAPP, p. 131, 

pi. 42, figs. 1-4, 6 a-cl, text-figs. 14/ 1, 2, 24/ 12 

DESCRIPTION. - The two phase-contrast pictures (PJ. XI, figs. 7, 8) give a 

slightly oblique view of a specimen. The positive phase-contrast picture illustrates 

the the general outline (fig. 7), whereas the negative phase-contrast picture 

(fig. 8) exhibits the intricate rays radiating from the centre. The positive phase

contrast picture also shows the six major depressions between the rays, and 

numerous smaller ones . The outlines of the six elements curve broad ly inwards. 

The rays are slightly raised above the surrounding parts. 

OCCURRENCE.- Upper Eocene of Kiel, West Germany (KLUMPP, 1953); Middle 

Eocene of Mexico; Lower O!igocene of Austria (STRADNER and PAPP, 1961). A 

few specimens found in the present samples. 

TPE DISTRIBUTION OF CALCAREOUS 

N ANNOPLANKTON DURING THE EOCENE 

The Eocene period saw a great increase in the calcareous nannoplankton popula

tion, both in types and number. More than three hundred species have been 

recorded from Eocene strata around the globe. This group of microfossils since 

its apparently sudden appearance in the Lower Jurrasic had already achieved 

a high degree of developmen t by the end of the Cretaceous showing a peak in 

the population curve during the Maestrichtian. At the close of the Maesrrichtian 

an extinction of a large number of genera and species rook place with new forms 

appearing at the dawn of the Danian (BRAMLETTE and MARTINI , 1964). The Pa-
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leocene shows a somewhat gradual increase in the number of species. However, 

in the Eocene the number of species once again multiplied by nearly two-fold 

showing anorher peak in the population curve. Periods younger than Eocene 

have seen an irregular bur gradual decline in the number of species with most 

species becoming extinct by the dawn of the Pleistocene. The discoasters com

pletely disappear at the beginning of the Pleistocene and according to W. A. 

BERGGREN (personal communication ) they reoccur once again for a short while 

during the Late Pleistocene in his samples from Central N. Atlantic. 

A number of Eocene localities in Europe and the United States have been 

thoroughly studied for their nannofossil conrent, and the results have been quire 

effectively used for srrarigraphic purposes. BRAMLETIE and SULLTVAN (1961) 

recognize four distinct biosrratigraphic units in the Lower and Middle Eocene of 

the Lodo Formation of California. According to them, their unit 3 of the Lodo 

Formation (Marthasterites tribrachiatus Zone) corresponds well ro the Ypresian 

stage. Although they could nor find any calcareous nannoplankron in the samples 

from the type Ypresian, they correlate their unit 3 with other well established 

Ypresian equivalents such as the London Clay, the Ri:isnaes Clay of Denmark and 

the Globorotalia aragonen.ris Zone (BOLLI). Their unit 4 was assigned ro the 

Lower Lurerian from rhe presence of an assemblage similar to that of Donzacq, 

France, and also considered equivalent to the lower part of the Weches Forma

tion (Middle Eocene) of SE Texas. Units 5 and 6 were also assigned tO the 

Middle Eocene. Unit 5 corresponds well with the upper parr of the Weches 

Formation, bur the exact correlation of unit 6, the upper limit of which they 

could not determine, may eventually prove ro be Upper Eocene in age. 

SULLIVAN (1965) divided the sections from the California coastal ranges inro 

four faunizones. The upper part of his faunizone 2 roughly corresponds ro the 

foraminiferal stage Penurian, and faunizon es 3 and 4 correspond to the Ulatisian 

and Narizian stages, respectively. The foraminiferal stage Ulatisian represents 

the Middle Eocene in California, whereas the Narizian represents only the 

lower part of the Upper Eocene. 

STRADNER and PAPP (1961) in their study of discoasters and other forms 

from the Tertiary of Austria based their divisions on the foraminiferal fauna 

of these samples which had been thoroughly studied previously. They were able 

ro divide the Eocene into three units based on the study of fourteen samples, and 

they roughly correlate their units ro Cuisian (Lower Eocene), Lutetian (Middle 

Eocene) and Ledian and Wemmelian (Upper Eocene). 

MARTINI ( 1958, 1959 a and 1959 b) first studied the nannoplankton from the 

Eocene of NW Germany. He based his study on the division of the Eocene of 

NW Germany by BETIENSTAEDT (1949) who divided it into five units after the 

study of the included microfauna. The lower four units were assigned by him 

to the "Lower Eocene" and the fifth ro the "Upper Eocene". The table after 

BETIENSTAEDT (1949) and MARTINI ( 1959) is reproduced below. 
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Table 1 (simplified after BETTENSTAEDT) . 

I NW German divisions International divisions 

I 
1-· late 

Upper Eocene 
(Barroni an and Ludian) 

Uppe r Eocene medi al 

early 

late 
Lower Eocene 4 

_____ ____ early _[~ 
late 

Lower Eocene 3 

Middl e Eocene 
(Luteti ao) 

early Lowe r Eocene 

2 - --~ (Ypresian) I Lower Eocene 

Lower Eoceoe 
~------'--------~-

According to MARTINI (1958) the "Lower Eocene" unm 1, 2 and 4 contained 

either no or rare coccoliths. The "Lower Eocene" unit 3, however, yielded a rich 

Discoaster-flora. The fifth division ("Upper Eocene") the "early" part of which 

corresponds to the late Lutetian yielded a very rich assemblage of discoasters and 

related forms. The "medial Upper Eocene" which may be considered to represent 

the boundary between the Middle and Upper Eocene on the international time 

scale yielded only four species, three of which had been described from the 

"Lower Eocene" unit 3. He noted some development in the shape of these species, 

e. g. the arms of Discoaster eras sus and D. barbadiensis had become more inflated 

than before, and Braarttdosphaera bigelowi showed thickening. Again, the "late 

Upper Eocene" (Upper Eocene on the international time scale) showed the 

presence of a rich nannoplankton assemblage. The appearance of the typical 

Upper Eocene species lsthmolithtts recurvus is noted at this level. 

An attempt is made here to present a general idea of the distribution of all 

the species with relatively restricted vertical ranges which occur in the Eocene. 

A total of 225 species have been recorded. As far as possible the synonomies of 

various species have been considered in order to avoid repetition . Table 3 shows 

the geographical distribution of these species in twelve localities around the 

globe. Their stratigraphic ranges, based upon the reported occurrences by various 

authors have also been recorded. Those forms with relatively longer distribution 

in time have not been considered. Table 2 records the vertical distribution of 

various species occurring in at least three distinctly seperated localities of Table 3. 

It must be mentioned here that extreme caution should be the guiding line 
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when attempting a correlation on this scale. The accuracy of reported oc

currences of differenr species at different stratigraphic levels by various authors 

can be taken into account only at its face value. A factor of personal errors can 

be introduced in such an attempt, unless various type materials used can be 

rechecked - a highly time consuming task. A second major error is in

troduced by the actually existing and possible discrepancies of correlation 

not only between the land based sequences and marine cores, but also between 

different land based sections. For example, until recently a sharp discrepancy 

in correlation existed between the Paleocene-Eocene boundary in the Gulf Coast 

region and Europe. This boundary was placed between the foraminiferal zones 

with Globorotalia velascoensis and G. rex in Europe, whereas in the Gulf Coast 

region it was placed below the Wilcox Group or the G. psettdomenardii Zone, 

which actually forms a part of the Upper Paleocene. The Marthasterites contorttts 

Zone marks the break between the Paleocene and the Eocene, and dates also the 

beginning of Psettdohastigerina eocenica in the Bashi Mar! Member in Alabama 

(BERGGREN, 1965, p. 282). According to BERGGREN the strata containing a mix

cure of Globorotalia rex and G. velascoensis should be considered a distinct zone 

corresponding to the MMthasterites contorttts Zone, and the Paleocene--Eocene 

boundary be placed at the first appearance of Psettdohctstigerina eocenica (personal 

communication, 1967) . 

This example illustrates the difficulties involved in correlating various bounda

ries, especia lly when many diverse opinions may exist as to their placement in 

different geographical areas. An author, for instance, report ing a certain species 

as occurring in Lower Eocene strata in the Gulf Coast region may or may not 

be referring to the corresponding Upper Paleocene strata in Europe. 

The attempt at stratigraphy made here should, therefore, in no way be 

considered conclusive. It is, at the most, a preliminary compilation of Eocene 

occurrences of various species from different geographical localities as reported 

by various authors. 

However, it can be seen from the correlation tables that a pattern can be 

recognised in the distribution of various nannoplankton species during the 

Eocene. In order to ensure bath wide horizontal and short vertical distributions 

only those species with occurrences in a least three different geographical 

localities and with a comparatively restricted stratigraphic range have been 

considered in Table 2. It can be noted from Table 3 that a large number of 

species (which may occur in one or two localities only) have a distribution from 

Paleocene to the close of the Lower Eocene. The boundary between the Lower 

and Middle Eocene date an appreciable change in the nannoplankton population. 

Only two species, namely Marthasterites trib1·achiatt.ts and Discoaster diat·yptts 

are restricted to the Lower Eocene. HAY (1964a and v ide BERGGREN, 1965) re

ported D. dicttypttS to be restricted to the lower part of Ypresian in the Swiss 
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Alps and he divided the Martbctste1·ites tribrctcbiatm Zone into two subzoncs: 

a lower Discoctster ditttJ'PM subzone and an upper D. lodoemis-D. deflcmdrei 

subzone. 

A large number of species first appearing in the Lower Eocene continue into 

the Middle Eocene. The boundary between the Middle and Upper Eocene seems 

w dare another appreciable change in the nannoflora. Most discoasrers disappear 

at this boundary so that only a few species remain in the Upper Eocene. However, 

many of the species of coccolirhs reported ranging upto this boundary by various 

authors have recently been reported by SULL!VAN (1965) ro occur as far as 

the arizian (lower part of Upper Eocene) in the California coastal ranges. 

CbipbrctgmalitbttJ accmthodes and Discolithina distincttt are the only species which 

can be said to be restricted to the Middle Eocene with some confidence. 

To the Upper Eocene are confi ned a comparatively larger number of species, 

such as Chiasmolithm oamame~zsis, Erics01~ia fenestrata, Istbmolit htts 1'ecttrvtts, 

R eticttlofenestl'ct oamctme11sis, and Discoaster tmzi noclifer. Many new species 

seem to appear at the beginning of the Upper Eocene, although nor radically 

different, morphologicaJJy, from the Lower and Middle Eocene species. Upper 

Eocene is the highest development period in the nannoplankton history during 

the Eocene. 

The sources for the compilation of the distribution tablcs 2 and 3 presented 

in this paper are as foJJows: 

BLACK (1964), BLACK and BARNES ( 1961 ), BOUCHI~ (1962), BRAMLErfE and 

MARTINI (1964), BRAMLErfE and RJEDEL (1954), BRAMLErrE and ULUVA 

( 1961), DEFLANDRE (1959), DEFLANDRE and FERT (1954), HAQ (1966, the 

present paper), HAY, MOHLER and WADE (1966), HAY and TOWE (1962, 1963), 

KAMPTNER (1962, 1963), KLUMPP (1953), LEVIN (1965), lOEBLlCH and TAP

PAN (1966), MARTINI (195S, 1959a, b, c, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1965), SHAMRAI 

(1963), SHAMRAL and LAZAREVA (1956), STRADNER and PAPP (1961), STRADNER 

and EDWARDS (1967), and SULLIVAN (1965). 
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Table 2. Vertical d istribuiun of spuics with wide geogrJpbical occurrences Juring 

the Eocene. 

SPECIES 

CoccolitbiiS COIISIIefiiS BRAMLETTE and 5GLJ IVP.N 

Ellipso/ithi!S mace/lus (BRAMLETTE and SULL!VAN) SULLIVAN 

Helio/itbus riede/i BRAMLETTE ar:d SULLIVAN 

Marthasterites tribrachiatl/s (BRAMLETTE and RJElJEL ) DEFLANDRE 

Discoaster diatypus BRAMLETTE and SULLJVAN 

Clathrolithus mimtf!IS BRAMLETTE and SULLIVAN 

Helicosp haera seminulmn lophota BRAMLETI E and SULLJVAN 

H. seminulum seminulum BRAMLETTE and SL LLIVA!\ 

CyclococcolitbNs gammation BRAl\!LETTE and SU!.LIVA~ 

Coccolith11s grandis BRAMLETTE and RIEDEL 

Discolithi11a plana (BRAMLETTE and SULLIVAN) LEVJK 

Discoaster lodoensis BRAMLETTE and RIEDEL 

Chiphragmalithm acanthodes BRAMLETTE and SULL!VAN 

Discofithina disti11cta (BRAMLETTE and SULT !VAN ) 

ChiphragmalithttS q11adratus BRAMLETTE and SULLJVAK 

Coccolithlls expenst!S BRAMLETTE and SCLLIVAN 

C. ntarismontium BLACK 

Ericsonia ovalis BLACK 

Micrantholithus t>esper D EFLANDRE 

Pemma pappillatttm MARTINI 

Chiasmolithus oamamensis (DEFLANDRE) HAY, MOl ILER and WADE 

Discolithina obliquipo11s (DEFLANDRE) STRAlJN ER 

Ericso11ia fenestrata (DEFLANDRE) STRADNER 

Isthmolithtts rewrvus DEFLANDRE 

Retiwlofenestra oamaruensis (DEFLANDRE) STRADNER 

Discoaster tani nodifer BRAMLETTE and RIEDEL 

Stradnerim dictyodttS (DEFLANDRE and FERT) H AQ 

Goniolithus flttckige ri DEFLANDRE 

EOCENE 
r.J-1 z 
r.J-1 
u 
0 

~ ~ 
r.J-1 '-' --::; 

~ 6 ~ -~ >-1 ~ 

>.'-! z 
,:..; 
u 

'-< 0 
'"' l? 
"" ::l n. 
~ 0 
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Table 3. Distribution of calcare< 
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Aspidorhabdtts Ol'alis + 
Braarudosphaera africm?a 

B. bigelowi + + + + + 
B. discula 

B. perversa 

B. tmdata + 
Calcitrema asymmetricum 
Campylosphaera bramlettei 

Chiasmolithus oamamensis + + 
Chiphragmalithus acanthodes + 
C. calathus 

C. dubius + 
C. quadratus + 
CoccolithttS conwet11s + 
C. corticosus + 
C. crassipons + 
C. crassus + 
C. cribellum + 
C. cmciatus + 
C. crux + 
C. diaphragmw + 
C. eo pelagictts + +- + 
C. ex pan sus + 
C. gigas 

C. grandis + 
C. lacrimus + 
C. litos ' T 

C. loculi/ero11s 
C. marismontittm + 
C. martinii + 
C. octtluselectrae + 
C. oulchyensi.r + 
C. parvulus + -1-
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!Oplankton during the Eocene 
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PLATE 1 

Fig . I . Ge nera l view o f a n unshadowed carbon-repl ica o f a suspension not 
treated with sod ium-hexameta phospha te before evapora tion. D a rk 
pa tches a re g ra ins of clay. Negat ive D 950. Approxima tely X 2.300. 

F ig. 2. Genera l view of a pla t inum shadowed ca rbo n-rep li ca of the same 
suspension as in fig. I, but treated with sodium-hexametaphospha te 
to disso lve the particle o f clay a nd other silicate pa rticl e . Negative 
E 330. App roxima tely X 2.000. 

Fig. 3· E lectronmicrograph. o f a fragment to show the effect of do uble 
shadowing. one with p la t inum at a low angle and the other wit h 
carbo n a t a high a ngle. to achieve a bette r three dime nsiona l e ffect. 
X 5,ooo 

Fig . + Transmission electro nmicrograph o f Ericsonia ova/is BLACK, I96+ 
proxima l view. I egative E 8g5. X I o.+oo. 

Fig . 5· Ph otomicrogra ph of Ericso nia ouahs. Positive p hase -contrast. prox ima l 
view. X 3, I oo. 

Fig. 6 . Same as fi g. 5· Nega tive phase -contras t. X 3. IOO. 

Fig. 7· Transm ission elec tronmicrograph o f Ericso nia ova/is, d ista l view. Ne
gative E +7I . X 8,8oo. 

Fig. 8. Photom icrogra ph of Ericso nia oL•alis. Positive phase-contrast. d ista l 
view. X 3.I oo. 

Fig. g. Same as fi g . 8. Negat ive phase-contrast. X 3, 1 oo. 

Fig. I o. Transmission electronmicrogra ph of Ericso nia fenestrata (DEFLANDRE 
a nd FERT ) STRADNER. 196 7. prox ima l view o f a corroded specimen. 
Negative D g6.~. X I I ,300. 

Fig. I I . Photomicrog ra ph of Ericsonia fenestrata. Pos iti ve pha ·e-con trast. prox
ima l view. X 3. I oo. 

F ig. 12. Same as fi g. 11. N ega ti ve phase-contrast. X 3.1 00. 
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PLATE II 

Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrograph of Ericsonia ovalis BLACK, 1 g64, distal 
view. Negative SM / A 15. X 7,6oo. 

Fig. 2. Transmission electronmicrograph of Ericsonia ovalis, distal view. Ne
gative E 4 16. X 8, 100. 

Fig. 3· Scanning electronmicrograph of Ericsonia ovalis, proximal v1ew. Ne
gative SM / A 23. X 7,ooo. 

Fig. 4· Transmission elect ronmicrograph of Ericsonia ovalis, proximal view. 
The carbon-replica is transparent and shows the internal structure of 
the rings and the distal shield . Negative E 427 . X 7,8oo. 

Fig. 5· Scanning electronmicrograph of Stradnnius dictyodus (DEFLANDRE 
and FERT ) HAQ, n. comb. Proximal view of a slightly broken specimen . 
Negative SM/ AO 4· X 8,500. 

Fig. 6. Transmission electronmicrograph of Stradnerius dictyodus. Proximal 
view of a sligh tl y broken specimen. Negative E 305 . X 7,500. 

Fig. 7· Scanning electronm icrograph of Stradnerius dictyodus, n . comb. Distal 
view. Central area covered with a lid of crystals. Negative SM / A 1 7· 
X 6,7oo. 

Fig. 8. Transmission electronmicrograph of Stradn erius dictyodus . Distal 
view of specimen similar to fig. 7· Negative E 907. X 6,6oo. 
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PLATE Ill 

F ig I. Transmission electronmicrograph of S tradn erius dictyodu s (DEFLANDRE 
and FERT ) HAQ , n . comb . Proximal view of a well preserved specimen. 
Negative EgoS . X I 2,boo. 

Fig. 2. Transmission electronmicrograph of Stradn erius dictyodus, n. comb. 
Proximal view, showing the vertical septa extending from each crys
tal-ray into the centre. Negative E 973· X 6,6oo. 

Fig. 3· Transmission electronmicrograph of the central a rea of R eticulofene
stra fJlacomorpha (KAMPTNER ) STRADNER, I g67. Proximal view, for 
comparison with the central a rea of S tradnerius dictyodus. Negative 
E 54-5- X I I,200. 

Fig. 4· Transmission electronmicrograph of Stradnrrius dictyodus, n. comb. 
Distal view. Central a rea covered with a lid of crystals. Negative 

E 3 I3. x 7,5oo. 

Fig. 5· Photomicrogra ph of Stradnerius dictyodus. Positi ve phase-contrast, 
di sta l view; same as fig. 4· X 3, I oo. 

F ig. 6. Same as fi g. 5· Negative phase-contrast. 

Fig . 7· Sca nning elcctronmicrogra ph of Stradnerius dictyorlus, n. co mb. Distal 
view of a specimen in which the central area is surrounded by a ring 
of crys tals. Negative SM / A 30. X 8, I oo. 

Fig. 8. Transmission electronmicrograph of Stradnerius dictyodus. Distal view 
of a specimen similar to fig. 7· Negative E 306. X 6,goo. 
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PLATE IV 

Fig. 1. Scann ing elect ronmicrograph of a co rroded specimen of E ricsonia 
ova/is BLACK, 196+, showing th e innermost ring of the proximal side 
to be a derivate of th e di sta l shield and the ring of the distal shield 
to be derived from the second ring of the proximal side. Negative 
SM/ B 22. X 1 1.5oo. 

Fig. 2. Scann ing electronmicrograph of Ericsonia ovalis, confirming obse r
vations made in fig. 1. Negative SM / A3+· X q ,200. 

Fig. 3· Scanning electronmicrograph of Stradn erius dic tyo dus (DEFLANDRE 
a nd FERT ) HAQ, n. comb. Proximal view of a specimen with a well 
preserved centra l a rea. Negati\·e SM / B 32. X g,6oo. 

Fig. + Scanning elect ronmicrogra ph of Stradn erius rlaviesi H AQ. n. sp. , prox
imal view. H olotype negative SlVI / B 33· X 8,200. 

Fig. 5· Scanning electronmicrograph of Stradn erius da viesi . distal view. Ne
gative SM/ B q. X g, 1 oo. 

Fig. 6. Scanning electronmi crograph of Stradn crius dict );odus, n. comb. , prox
imal view. Negative SM / B 40. X 1 o,ooo. 

Fig. 7· Scanning elcctron micrograph of Cycloplacolit lz clla blacki HAQ, n. sp ., 
distal view of a pa rtl y covered spec imen. Negative SM / B 36 . Approx
imate ly X g.100. 

F ig. 8. Scann ing electronmicrograph of Cycloplacolith ella blacki, proxima l 
view. H olotype negat ive SM jB 18. X 8.200. 

Fig. g. Scanning electronmicrogra ph of CyclojJla colith ella blacki, distal view. 
Negative SM/ B 20. X 1o.ooo. 
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PLAT E V 

Fig. I . T ransmission electronmicrogra ph of R eticulofenestw placomor fJ ha 
( K AMPTNER) STRADNER, I g67. P roximal view of a sp ecimen with cen
tral reticula te membrane pa rtl y preserved. Negative E 4 I I . X 8,300. 

Fig. 2. Transmission electronrnicrograph of R eticulofenestra placomorph a. 
Distal view with centra l re ticula te pa ttern completely broken away. 

Negative E 539· X 5, I oo. 

Fig. 3· Scanning electronmicrograph of R eticulofenestra placomorpha, show
ing th e cen tral reticula te pa ttern . Negative SM / AO 3· X 6,ooo. 

Fig. 4- Transmission electronmicrograph of R eticulofenestw placomorpha. 
Proximal view with part of the central reticulate membra ne present . 
Negati ve E 335· Ca X 6,6oo. 

Fig. 5· Scanning electronmicrograph of R eticulofenestw placomorp ha. Dista l 
view with reticula te membrane m issing, showing th e rela ti ve depth of 
the centra l tube. Negative SM / A 24. X 5,goo. 

Fig. 6. T ransmission electronmicrogra ph of a highl y magnified fragment of 
R eticulofenestra oamaruensis (D EFLANDR E) STRADNER, 1967, showing 
rows of numerous triangula r po res. Negati ve E 465. X I 2,goo. 

F ig. 7· Photomicrograph of R eticulofenestra oamaruenszs. Normal ligh t ; 
prox imal view. X 3, I oo. 

Fig. 8. Same as fi g. 7· Crossed nico ls. 
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PLATE V I 

Fig. I . Transmission electron micrograph of a well preserved specimen of 
Coccolit h us perfo ratus HAQ, n. sp. , proxima l view. H olotype negative 

E 33 7· X ro,3oo. 

Fig. 2. Transmission electronmicrograph of C occolithus perforatus, proxima l 
view. Pa ra type negative E 276. X 8,200. 

Fig. 3· Tra nsmission electronmicrograph of Coccolithus perforatus, prox imal 
view. Nega tive E +64. X 7,500. 

Fig. + Tra nsmission electronmicrograph of D iscolithina multipara (KAMPT
NER) MARTINI, I 965, dista l view. Nega ti ve D 93 I. X 7 ,8oo. 

Fig. 5· Photomicrogra ph of D iscolit !tina m ultipara. Pos iti ve ph ase-contrast. 
proba bl y proximal view. X 3, I oo. 

Fig. 6. Same as fi g . 5· Nega tive phase-contras t. 

Fig. 7· Transmission electronmicrogra ph of D iscalithina multijJOra, dista l 
view. The kind of spec imen pictured here was fo rmerl y known as 
D iscolith.ina vigintifarata (KAMPTNER ) LoEBLI CH a nd T A PP AN, 1963. 
bu t is now considered onl y a va riety of D. multipara . Negative E 986. 
X I0,700. 

Fig. 8 . Photomicrograph of D iscolithina. multipara ex D iscalit hina vigin ti
fa ra. ta . Positi ve ph ase-contrast, dista l view. X 3, 1 oo. 

Fig. 9· Same as fig . 8. Negat ive phase-contrast. 
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PLATE V I! 

Fig. I . Transmission electron microgra ph of D iscolithina jJUfcheroidPs (SuLu
VAN ) STRADNER, I967, d.ista l view. Negat ive E 5+0. Approximately 
X 8,200. 

F ig. 2. Photomicrograph of D iscolithina fnd cheroides. Positive phase -contrast, 
distal view. X 3, I oo . 

Fig. 3· Same as fi g. 2. N egative phase-con trast . 

Fig. +· Transmission electronm icrograph of D iscolithina obliquipons (D E
FLANDR.E ) STRADNER , I g67 of a n unshadowcd carbon-repl ica, distal 
view. Nega tive D g8g. X 8,8oo. 

Fig. 5· Photom icrogra ph of D iscolith.ina obliquifJons. Positive ph ase-contrast, 
dista I view. X 3, I oo. 

Fig. 6. Same as fi g. 5· Negative phase-contrast. 

Fig. 7· Transmission clectronmicrogra ph of D iscolithina rectipons HAQ, n . sp. , 
distal view. H olotype negative E +6 I. X 8,8oo. 

Fig. 8 . Pho tomicrograph of Discolithina rutipons. Positi\·c ph ase-co ntrast, 
dista l view. X 3, I oo. 

Fig. g. Same as fig . 8 . Negative phase-contrast. 

Fig. I o. Photomicrograph of Z ygrhablithus bijugat us (DEFLANDRE ) DEFLANDRE, 
I 959 · Axial view, pol a r ized light. X 3, I oo . 

Fig. 1 I . Transmission electronm icrograph of a single crystal of Micrant/wli

thus vespe r DEFLANDRE, I 954· Negative E g88. X g,+oo. 

Fig. I 2. Transmission elect ronm icrograph of A1 art haste rif f'S cf. tribrachiat us 

(BRAMLETTE and Rr EDE L) D EFLANDRE, I 959· Negative E g67. X 6,300. 
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PLATE VIII 

Fig. 1. Transmission electronmicrograph of Cyclococcolithus inversus (DE
FLANDRE ) HAv, N[oJ-ILER and WADE, 1966. Proxima l view of a specimen 
with proximal shield a lmost completely broken away. Nega ti ve E g82. 
X 6,goo. 

Fig. 2. Transmission electronmicrograph of a juvenile form of (?) Cyclo
coccolithus inversus, distal view. Negative E g84. X 8,200. 

Fig. 3· Transmission electronmicrograph of Cyclolith ella inflexa (K AMPTNER ) 
LoEBLICH and TAPPAN, 1963. Probably distal view. Negative EO 36. 
x 7,5oo. 

Fig. 4· Photomicrograph of Cyclolith.ella inflexa. Positive phase-contrast . 
X 3, 100. 

Fig. 5· Same as fig. 4 · Negative phase-contrast. 

Fig. 6. Transmission electronmicrograph of R otalith.us teutonicus HAQ, n. 
gen ., n. sp. , distal view. Holotype negative E 459· X 7,8oo. 

Fig. 7· Transmission electronmicrograph of Rotalithus teutonicus. Proximal 
view of p a rtl y corroded sp ecimen. Negative E 302 . X 10,300. 

Fig. 8. Transmission electronmicrogra ph of Cycloplacolithella simplex HAQ, 
n . gen., n. sp. , proximal view. Negative E 326. X 10,300. 

Fig. g. Photomicrograph of Cycloplacolith ella simplex . Positive phase-con
trast, proxima l view. X 3, 100. 

Fig. 10. Same as fig . g. Negative phase-contrast. 
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PLATE I X 

F ig. I. Scanning electron micrograph of l sthmolith.us rPc urvus D EFI.ANDRE, 
I95.f· Top view of pa rtly broken specirnen. Negati,·e SM/ B 27. 
X 8,200. 

Fig. 2. Scanning electronmicrograph of l sthmolithu s recu. rvus. T op view of 
speCimen with one longitudina l wall broken off. egati ve SM / A 33· 
x 7,5oo. 

F ig. 3· Transmission electronmicrograph of I sthm olith.us recu rv u.s, top v1ew. 
Negat ive E 543· X 7,8oo. 

Figs. 4- 5. Phase-contrast microgra phs of 1st hmolith us rPcu rvus, side v1ew. 
Fig . .f, positive. Fig. 5· negative . X 3, I oo. 

Figs. 6- 7. Phase -contrast micrographs of lsth m olithus rPcurvus, top v1ew. 
Fig. 6, positi ve. Fig. 7, negative . X 3, r oo. 

Fig. 8. Tra nsmission electronmicrograph of Rh abdosjJhaera recta (DEFLAN
DRE) . Axia l view of a specimen in which the outer ring of th e basal 
shield is completely broken away. Negative E 8g8. X I 2,3 00. 

F ig. g. Transmission electronmicrograph of a n unshadowed ca rbon-replica of 
Microrhabdulus sp . Negative D g62 . X 7,+oo. 

Fig. I o. Transmission electronmicrograph of a side view of Z ygrhablithus 

biju.gatus (DEFLANDKE ) DEFLANDRE, I95 9, pa rt of test broken a way. 
Negative E 903. X IO,ooo. 

Fig. I 1. Tra nsmission electronrnicrograph of Z ygrhablithus bijugatus. Side 
view of a similar specimen as fig . I o. Negative E 9-~ 9- X 7 ,8oo. 
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PLATE X 

Fig. 1. T ransmi ssion electronmicrograph o f Th oracosjJhaera deflandrei 
KA~1PTNER, 1956. Almost complete specimen. Negative E 457· X 6.900. 

Fig . 2. Transm ission electronmicrograph of a highly m agnified fragm ent o f 
T horacosph.aera deflandrei, showing th e mosaic o f irregula rl y shaped 
but a lmost equi-dim ensiona l c rys ta ls. Negative E 902 . X I 7,300. 

Fig. 3· Transmission electronm icrograph of T essellatolithus dentatu.s HAQ, 
n . gen ., n. sp. H olotype negative E 98 1. Approximately X 6, I oo. 

Fig . ..J. . Transmission electronm icrogra ph of a highl y m agnified fragmen t of 
T essellatolithus dentatus, showing th e dentate o utlines of th e m osaic 
c rysta ls. Negative E 5-J-6. X 9-400. 

Fig. 5· Transmission e lectronmicrograph of D iscoastn multiradiatus BRAM
LETTE a nd R1EDEL, I 954 · Specimen part ly co rroded. N ega tive EO 35· 
Approx imately X 6,6oo. 

Fig. 6. Tra nsmissio n electronmicrograph of D iscoasteroides ku epjJeri (STRAD
NER ) BR AMLETTE a nd Sutuv AN, I 96 1, showing the helio li thi c stem 
remnant. Negative E 962. X 7,700. 

Fig. 7· Scanning e lec tronmicrogra ph of D iscoaster tani nodifer BRA~1LETTE 

and RIEDEL. I95..J., laevogyra view. Negative SiVI / A 27 . X ..J.,..J.OO. 

F ig. 8. Scan ning electron microgra ph of ( ?) D iscolithina m.acropo ra (D Efi.AN
DRE ), I 95+ di stal view. Negative SM JBO 2. X 6,6oo. 
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PLATE XI 

Fig . I. Sca nning e lect ronmicrogra ph o f Discolithi11 a rc ctipons HAQ. n . ·p .. 
dista l view. N ega tive SM / B 39· X I2.8oo. 

Fig . 2. Scan nino· e lec tro nmicroP"raph o f Di colilhina obliquipons (D EFLA N
DRE ) STRADNER. I967. proxima l view. Neaative SM jB 16. X 9, 100. 

Figs . 3- + Phase-contrast photomicrograp h of Braarudos jJhana bigelowi 
(GRA a nd BR AA Rl 'D) D EFLA DRE. 19+7· Fig. 3· positi,·e phase-
contras t: Fig. + nega tive phase-contrast . X 3 .1 00. 

Figs. 5- 6. Phase-contrast photo rnicrograp hs o f Braarudosphaera sp. Fig . 5, 
positive phase-contras t: Fig . 6. negati ve phase-contrast . X 3. I oo. 

Figs. 7- 8. Phase-contrast photom icrograph · o f Trochoaster simple,\ KLUIPP, 
1953 . Fig. 7· positi\'e ph ase-contra t: Fig . 8 . nega ti ve phase-contras t. 
X 3.1 00. 

Figs. g- 1 o. Photomicrogra ph · of Rlzabdos jJIIClcra sp . Fig . g. pos iti ve phase
cont rast; Fig. 1 o, negati, ·e phase-contrast. X 3. 1 oo. 

Fio·s. 11 - 12. Ph otom icrocrra phs of Discolithi 11 a macrojJora (DEFLANDRE ) . 
F ig. 1 1. po ·iti , ·e phase-contrast; Fig. 12, nega ti ve ph ase-contras t. 

X 3. 100. 

Fi a. 13. Photomicrograph o f Defla.ndrius sp., c rossed ni co ls. X 3.200. 

Fig. '+· Photomicrogra ph of Cretarhabdus ·p.. negat ive phase-contra ·t. 
X 3.I oo. 

Figs. 15- 16. Photomicrograph of Rhabdos jJhal'l'a ·p. Fig. 15. positive ph a ·e
cont rast; Fia. I6. negative phase-contra l. X 3· 1 oo. 

Fig . 1 7- 18. Photomicrogra ph of Rhadosphaera recta (D EFLANDRE) . ax ia l 
\'Jew. Fig. 17. pos itive phase-contrast; Fig . 18 . negat ive phase-con
tra ·t. X 3. 1 oo. 

Fig . 19. Photomicrograp h of Rhabdospha.cra pcrlonga (DEFLANDRE ) BRAM
I.ETTE a nd SctLIVAN. 196 1. Ax ia l view, negati\'e phase-contra l. 

X 3. 100. 
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